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1 ntroduction 

Plant genomics at CIRAD is aimed at assisting breeding programs. ln accordance with its mandate, 
CIRAD has undertaken varietal improvement for a wide range of crops and a large array of 
environments. The essential basis is a rational use of genetic diversity available from germplasm 
collections and the refinement of gene incorporation or introgression methodologies through 
accurate genome mapping, marker-assisted selection and/or cloning and genetic transformation. 
The strength of these activities rests on efficient collaborations with partners from the South, in 
both the public and private sectors, and integrated research on stations in the tropics. 

ln many cases, these efforts are being coupled with complementary inputs from ORSTOM (Institut 
français de recherche scientifique pour le développement en coopération, France). They are also 
strengthened by collaborations with the French INRA (Institut national de la recherche 
agronomique) and CNRS (Centre national de la recherche scientifique) and support from the 
French Génoscope (national sequencing center). The research is often conducted within the frame 
of European projects. 

Laboratories in Montpellier serve as a basis for innovative research, for adaptation before effective 
transfer to the research stations overseas and for training. 

Germplasm survey and localization of useful genes 

MOLECULAR ANALYSIS OF GENETIC DIVERSITY 

CIRAD has had a pioneering role in the use of isozymes for the survey of genetic diversity among 
tropical plants in the early 1980s. Similar efforts have been intensified on several crops with the 
advent of molecular markers in the late 1980s; they permitted a better coverage of the genome, 
including its cytoplasmic components, and· a linkage to genetic mapping. Such studies are being 
used for the constitution of core collections, often within a frame of international collaborations. 

A number of tropical crops are derived from interspecific hybrids, both of natural and artificial 
origin. Genome dosage, interspecific recombination and gene introgression are often the key to 
quality materials and breeding efficiency. CIRAD has developed DNA in situ hybridization on 
plant chromosomes in order to study these aspects in particular crops such as sugarcane and 
banana-plantain. This is complemented with the study of repetitive sequences in the genome that 
may bear species- or genus-specificity. 

GENOME MAPPING AND TAGGING OF USEFUL GENES 

The unlimited number of tags offered by molecular markers is used for building genome maps and 
targeting factors involved in traits of agricultural interest. Original satu rated maps have been 
developed for banana, cocoa, eucalyptus, rubber tree, sorghum and sugarcane. This research is 
connected to field experiments in the tropics and under laboratory controlled conditions for 
dissecting the genetic contrai of the major breeding target traits. A major effort is directed towards 
studying the resistance to biotic stresses, in connection with molecular analyses of the pest and 
pathogen diversity also performed at CIRAD. Depending on the genetic contrai of the traits, these 
stud ies evolve more or less rapidly towards fine mapping and gene cloning. ln the most advanced 
cases, genetic ana lysis is relayed by physical mapping using BAC libraries within collaborative 
projects. 

Rice with its small and simp le genome is being used as a model for the integration of genomic 
research and app li cation to other grasses or other monocots. Genetie resources are being studied 
in detail , the genome is being analyzed as a centra l resource for comparat ive mapping, genes 
contributing to specific traits are being tagged, genetic stocks are being produced by transposon 
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mutation in view of gene cloning and transgenic plants are being used for promoter evaluation. 
Links are ensured with INRA for comparable studies on Arabidopsis to serve as a model for dicots. 

Somatic embryogenesis and genetic transformation 

Micropropagation is a very efficient tool for propagation of a genetic material obtained by plant 
breeders. This is of a special interest in this case of ligneous species predominantly allogamous 
where the "elite plants" cannot be multiplied through seeds or even through classical horticulture. 
Somatic embryogenesis, especially with cell suspensions, offers a powerful tool for multiplication. 
CIRAD has been involved for many years in that field of research for two main purposes i) 
mastering the whole process for a true-to-type multiplication, taking into account the risk of 
somaclonal variation, ii) using embryogenic cel I suspensions as targets for genetic transformation. 
Ali studies have been carried out with the help of histological surveys from the chosen expiant to 
the regeneration of vitroplantlets. Field experiments are also going on to verify the conformity with 
the mother plant (e.g. banana) or to validate the utility of the process (e.g. rubber tree). 

Genetie transformation experiments have started on several plants: banana, coffee, cotton and 
rice. These systems are being used for testing promoter and gene action. Besides the efforts aimed 
at cloning genes from the target plants, CIRAD has developed activities using the bacteria Bacillus 
thuringiensis (Bt) to try and contrai important pests. A particular effort has been placed on 
screening toxins (and genes) ava il able from the many different strains of Bt and constructions 
especially adapted for genetic transformation of monocots or dicots have been made up. 

Supporting research 

Since pests and diseases are the main cause for yield lasses, CIRAD and ORSTOM are taking 
advantage of their site in Montpellier out of the production areas for assembling collections of 
parasitic agents and conducting surveys of their genetic diversity. These studies lead to a better 
understanding of epidemics, which enables limiting their spread through quarantine and refining 
the breeding of resistant varieties. 
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Banana and plantain 

Banana (including plantain) belong to the genus Musa of the Musaceae family (monocot). They 
originate from Southeast Asia. Wild bananas are diploid with sexual reproduction; cultivated 
bananas are mostly polyploid (triploid and tetraploid), natural hybrids between two species, 
M. acuminata (genome A) and M. balbisiana (genome B) . The main part of the production cornes 
from sterile triploids that are propagated vegetatively. One of the main selection criteria is the 
resistance to the black leaf streak disease (BLSD) caused by the fungus Mycosphaerella fijiensis. 
CIRAD has a unique expertise in banana germplasm characterization, molecular analysis of 
genetic diversity, genome mapping and evaluation in relation to BLSD. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

RFLPs were used as markers to determine the transmission of cytoplasmic DNA in dip loid banana 
crosses. Progenies from controlled crosses were studied with heterologous cytoplasmic probes. 
This analysis provided evidence for a strong bias towards maternai transmission of chloroplast 
DNA and paternal transmission of mitochondrial DNA in Musa acuminata. These resu lts suggest 
the existence of two separate mechanisms of organelle transmission and selection. Knowledge of 
the organelle mode of inheritance constitutes an important point for phylogeny analyses in 
bananas and may offer a powerfu l tool to confirm hybrid origins. 

RFLPs were also used to analyze the genetic diversity of 160 diploid bananas: 70 seminiferous 
c lones (wild bananas) of the species Musa acuminata, M. balbisiana and M. schizocarpa, 
90 parthenocarpic diploid as well as 150 polyploid clones (cultivars) were studied using 
30 mapped single copy nuclear probes and 10 chloroplast and mitochondrial probes. Alleles 
specific to the three species studied were found. M. acuminata was the most polymorphie. 
M. schizocarpa appeared to be very similar to M. acuminata subsp. banksii, and M. balbisiana was 
more divergent. Ali the diploid parthenocarpic bananas contain M. acuminë_ta alleles. This 
confirms the involvement of M. acuminata in the origin of parthenocarpy. Somé cultivars were 
proven to be hybrids between M. acuminata and M. schizocarpa. "Starchy" cultivars were found 
to be closely associated with M. acuminata subsp. banksii, whereas "sweet" cultivars were close to 
M. acuminata subsp. malaccensis. 

The two main basic genomes (A representing M. acuminata, B representing M. balbisiana) could 
be differentiated by genomic in situ hybridization . Repetitive sequences were investigated, in 
particular for their potential genome specificity. Different SINE-like and LINE-like repetitive 
sequences could be reported: Copia-like and Alu-like elements, of which a sequence family of 
species-specific repetitive elements, Brep 1, is of special interest. The Brep 1 sequence family is 
distributed throughout the Musaceae with various copy numbers. The two species M. acuminata 
and M. schizocarpa carry the highest copy numbers in contrast to M. balbisiana and the tested 
representatives of different other sections. PCR primers were defined in the core consensus 
sequence for specific amplifications, which allow representatives of this sequence family to be 
easily detected in wild and cultivated banana clones. Sequence data were analyzed and 
hypotheses on the evolution of banana cultivars from the wild-type banana clones could be 
inferred. 

The triploid (AAA) Cavendish group appeared related to M. acuminata subsp. errans and 
M. acuminata subsp. malaccensis on the basis of the cytoso li c RFLP probes whereas RFLP data 
from the nuclear genome did not allow for any strong association with either subspecies. ln spite 
of the high number of nuclear probes used in this study, it was not possible to relate this triploid 
clone to any diploid wild-type subspecies. Repeated sequences, on the other hand, form a large 
portion of the genome. ln this particular case, it was possible to link the triploid cultivar to the 
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zebrina subsp. This leads to the hypothes is that three M. acuminata subspec ies are included in the 
complex genome formula of Grand Nain cultivar: errans subsp., malaccensis subsp. and zebrina 
subsp. 

A method, based on competit ive reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction, using Brep 1 
sequence information, cou ld be used to determine the copy number of nuclear repetitive 
elements. The reliability of this method was investigated on crude leaf-extracted total DNA. Copy 
number assays of repetitive elements using this method clearly distinguished between the two 
banana subspecies investigated: M. acuminata subsp. banskii and M. acuminata subsp . 
malaccensis. 

A powerful marker system can be generated using microsatellite sites- and locus-specific PCR: 
STMS. ln banana and plantain this method allows for the identifi cation of A- and B-genome
specific bands and the classification of Musa (sub)species and cultivars. STMS discrimination 
potential was exp lored using 9 microsatellite primer pairs. Genetie relationships were examined 
among 59 genotypes of wild or cultivated accessions of diploid Musa acuminata. The organization 
of the subspecies was confirmed and some clone relationships were clarified. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Carree l F. , Fauré S., Gonzalez de Le6n D., Lagoda P.J.L., Perrier X., Bakry F., Tézenas du 
Montcel H., Lanaud C., Horry J.P ., 1994. Evaluation de la diversité génétique chez les bananiers 
diploïdes (Musa sp.). Génét. Sél. Evol. 26:125s-136s. 

Fauré S., Noyer J.L., Carreel F., Horry J.P., Bakry F., Lanaud C. , 1994. Maternai inheritance of 
chloroplast genome and paternal inheritance of mitochondrial genome in bananas (Musa 
acuminata). Curr. Genet. 25:265-269. 

Baurens F.C., Noyer J.L., Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1996. Use of competitive PCR to assay copy 
number of repetitive elements in banana. Mol. Gen . Genet. 253:57-64. 

Jarne P., Lagoda P.J.L., 1996. Microsatellites, from molecules to populations and back. Tree 10: 
424-429. 

Baurens F.C., Noyer J.L. , Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1997. Assessment of a repetitive DNA family 
Brep 1 in Musa acuminata. Theor. Appl. Genet. 95:922-931. 

Kaemmer D., Fischer D., Jarret R.L. , Baurens F.C., Grapin A., Dambier D., Noyer J.L., Lanaud C., 
Kah l G., Lagoda P.J.L., 1997. Molecular breeding in the genus Musa : a strong case for STMS 
marker technology. Euphytica 96:49-63. 

Baurens F.C., Noyer J.L. , Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1998. STMS markers to draft the banana 
ch lorop last genome. Fruits 52:247-259. 

Baurens F.C., Noyer J.L., Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1998. Copia- like elements in banana. J. Genet. 
Breed. 51:135-142. 

Baurens F.C., Noyer J.L., Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1998. lnter-Alu like PCR profiling of banana. 
Euphytica 99:137-142. 

Grapin A., Noyer J.L., Carreel F. , Dambier D. , Baurens F.C., Lanaud C., Lagoda P.J.L., 1998. 
Diploid Musa acuminata genetic diversity assayed with sequence tagged microsatellite sites 
(STMS). Electrophoresis (in press). 

Lagoda P.J.L., Dambier D., Grapin A ., Baurens F.C. , Lanaud C., Noyer J.L., 1998. Non-radioactive 
sequence tagged microsatellite site analyses: a method transferable to the tropics. Electrophoresis 
19:152-157. 

Lagoda P.J.L., Noyer J.L. , Dambier D., Baurens F.C., Grapin A., Lanaud C., 1998. Sequence tagged 
microsatellite site (STMS) markers in the Musaceae. Mol. Ecol. (in press). 
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Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

A composite map has been constructed (unpublished results) from two mapping populations 
(200 individuals) at a LOD score of 4.75 (Figure 4). This composite map covers 1227 cM and links 
373 isozyme, microsatellite, RFLP, RAPD and AFLP markers in 11 linkage groups. The mean 
linkage distance is 3 cM. Up to 36% of all the markers tested show important segregation 
distortions . A complete comprehensive map of Musa spp. will be attainable through the 
comparison of several maps based on parents with different karyotypes . A subset of Co-dominant 
markers, spaced 10-20 cM apart, is being selected to construct a frame map which cou Id be 
saturated easily using AFLP, as an example. Eventually this "anchor marker set" will be distributed 
to interested researchers in a cooperative research effort. 

Forty-five STMS from CIRAD have been published in the EMBL (European Molecular Biology 
Laboratory, Germany) database and are accessible via Internet (http://www.ebi .ac.uk; EMBL 
accessions X87258 to X87265, X90740 to X90750 and Z85950 to Z85977) . A molecular database, 
Tropgene, is being constructed at CIRAD, harboring all our data (ACeDB algorithm). The different 
maps eventually produced may be compared through the relative localization of the same anchor 
markers. The comparative data resulting from these efforts should be used to map translocation 
breakpoints in order to produce a Musa consensus or core map. 

The QTL mapping of resistance to BLSD is being continued within the international banana 
improvement program in the outstation in the French West lndies (Guadeloupe) and the Regional 
Research Center for Banana and Plantain (CRBP) in Cameroon. 

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Fauré S., Noyer J.L., Horry J.P., Bakry F., Lanaud C., Gonzâlez de Le6n D., 1993. A molecular 
marker-based linkage map of diploid bananas (Musa acuminata). Theor. Appl. Genet. 87:517-526. 

Lagoda P.J.L., Noyer J.L., 1994. Update on Musa genome mapping at CIRAD-Agetrop. lnfomusa 
3(2):4. 

Lagoda P.J.L., Noyer J.L., Dambier D., Baurens F.C., Lanaud C., 1995. Abundance and distribution 
of SSR (simple sequence repeats) in the Musaceae family: microsatellite markers to map the 
banana genome. ln: Proceedings of the FAO-IAEA symposium on induced mutations and 
molecular techniques for crop improvement. 1995 Jun. 19-23. Vienna, Austria. Vienna: IAEA, 
IAEA-SM-340/016, p. 287-295. 
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Cocoa 

Theobroma cacao L. (2n == 2x == 20) is a Sterculiaceae and is native to centra l and South America. 
lts genome is small (0.4 pg/1 C). Three main genetic groups can be distinguished: Criollo, Forastero 
and their hybrid form, Trinitario. lts domestication dates back to the Maya civilizations. Although 
the first place of domestication was located in centra l America, Cheesman (1944) considered that 
the center of origin of T. cacao is in the Upper Amazon near the Ecuadorian Andes because of the 
large diversity encountered in this region. Cocoa improvement rests on hybrids between clones of 
distinct morphogeographic groups. Molecular markers are being applied to characterize genetic 
resources and refine T. cacao classification. They are also used for analyzing the genetic basis of 
traits of interest through genome mapping with the view to developing marker-assisted selection 
activities. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

Genetie diversity of T. cacao was studied on a sample of 350 genotypes belonging to the different 
morphogeographic groups. Several kinds of molecular markers were used for these analyses. 
RFLPs were monitored using probes obtained from a genomic and a cDNA library, as well as 
cytoplasmic (chloroplastic and mitochondrial) heterologous probes and ribosomal DNA probes. 
Other kinds of markers such as RAPDs and microsatellites were applied for the study of a smaller 
sample. 

The analyses showed a clear differentiation between Criol lo and Forastero clones. The Trinitario 
accessions are widespread between these two groups. Several populations can be distinguished 
within the Forastero group: the Forastero from Upper Amazon which display the largest diversity, 
the Forastero from Lower Amazon and the Forastero from French Guiana. 

The Crio ll o group, which gives the finest chocolate, was more thorough ly studied. Several 
hypotheses have been formulated for the origin of this group. Our results clearly show that Criollo 
were differentiated independently from Forastero during the evolution of the species and that they 
do not originate from the Forastero group. 

Crio ll o cacao was the first domesticated cacao. lt is now almost comp letely replaced in the 
plantations by Trinitario hybrids, which are more vigorous. The ana lyses of remote Crio llo types 
collected in Venezuela and Mexico demonstrated the nearly unique origin of this type with diverse 
morpho logical forms associated with a narrow molecular diversity. The present Criollo varieties 
correspond to this ancestral Crio llo type more or less introgressed by Forastero genes. 

The differentiation between Cr iollo and Forastero has been also observed for the size of the 
genome, with a the smaller genome in the Criollo forms. 

A database, Tropgene, has been established which gathers ai l the molecular information on the 
samp les studied. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Laurent V., Risterucci A.M. , Lanaud C., 1993. Variability for nuclear ribosomal genes within 
Theobroma cacao. Heredity 71:96-103 . 

Laurent V. , Risterucci A.M., Lanaud C., 1993. Chloroplast and mitochondrial DNA diversity in 
Theobroma cacao. Theor. Appl. Genet. 87(1-2):81-88 . 

Laurent V. , Risterucci A.M. , Lanaud C., 1993. Genetie diversity in cocoa revealed by cDNA 
probes. Theor. Appl. Genet. 88(2) :193-198. 

N'goran J.A.K., Laurent V., Risterucci A.M. , Lanaud C. , 1994. Comparative genetic diversity 
studies of Theobroma cacao L. using RFLP and RAPD markers. Heredity 73:589-597. 
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Motamayor J.C., Risterucci A.M., Laurent V. , Moreno A., Lanaud C., 1997. The genetic diversity of 
Criollo cocoa and its consequence in quality breeding. ln: 1° congreso venezolano del cacao y su 
industria. 1997 Nov. 17-21 . Maracay, Venezuela. 

Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

A high density linkage map of T. cacao has been established from a population of 182 individuals 
derived from a cross of two heterozygous plants: a Trinitario and a Forastero (Figure 3). The map 
comprises 419 loci linked in 10 groups which correspond to the ten chromosomes of T. cacao. 
These loci correspond to 5 isozymes, 172 RFLP probes, 30 RAPD and 191 AFLP markers and 15 
microsatellites. The length of the map is 868 cM with a 2.1 cM average distance between two 
markers. 

This map is now used to study the basic components of agronomie characters and to locate loci 
(QTLs) affecting traits of interest such as disease resistance, yield factors and quality traits. 

The first results concern the resistance to Phytophthora palmivora, the causal agent of black pod 
disease, which is spread worldwide and is responsible for important yield lasses. A population of 
144 individuals located at Bingerville (Côte d' Ivoire) was analyzed using AFLP and microsatellites. 
Several QTLs were observed: two regions of the genome, similar in the two parents, explained 
36% of the variability of the percentage of infected pods. Two QTLs exp laining 23% of the 
variation for yie ld have also been revealed by this study. 

Three progenies located in Cameroon were mapped by use of RFLPs, AFLPs and microsatellites to 
study resistance to Phytophthora megakarya. 

Current QTL analyses developed at CIRAD also deal with other traits of interest such as various 
productivity factors and quality traits. 

Present efforts also aim at developing additional PCR markers such as microsatellites and CAPS in 
order to facilitate marker use in tropical countries for clona! identification and marker-assisted 
se lection. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Lanaud C., Risterucci A.M., N'goran J.A.K., Clement D., Flament M .H., Laurent V., Falque M ., 
1995. A genetic linkage map of Theobroma cacao L. Theor. Appl. Genet. 91 :987-993 

Risterucçi A .M., Lanaud C., N'goran J.A.K. , Pieretti 1., 1996. A saturated linkage map of 
Theobroma cacao L. ln: International cocoa research conference. 1996 Nov. 17-23. Bahia, Brazil. 

CURRENT SPECIFIC RESEARCH CONTRACT 

Uses of molecular markers for genetic analyses of resistance to Phytophthora (black pod) and 
identify ear ly screening markers. Cocoa and biscuit company (Caobisco, European manufacturer 
group), 1996-2000. 
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Coconut palm 

Coconut is a pantropical crop, cultivated mostly in coastal areas. lt is propagated via seeds. The 
species Cocos nucifera has no wild relatives. Most coconut palms belong to the "Tall" type which 
is al logamous, while the "Dwarf" is essentia lly autogamous, and may be distinguished by its 
reduced growth habits and by its nuts which are smaller and generally brightly colored. Among 
Talls, diversity studies using morphological and leaf polyphenol characters have made it possible 
to distinguish populations originating from lndian and West African coconuts and those from 
Southeast Asia and the Pacifie Ocean. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 
A first study of the molecular diversity in cocon ut has been conducted with over 100 individual 
palms. lt was recently extended to 289 palms, representative of 26 Tall and 16 Dwarf cultivars 
from the major coconut cultivation areas. Twenty nuclear probes from oil palm, rice, maize, and 
coconut and 1 cytoplasmic probe from wheat were used in combination with 4 restriction 
enzymes. Factor analysis of correspondence was used to summarize the structure of the variation 
observed at the molecular levei. These results, along with geographica l and historical 
considerations, confirmed the identification of two main groups of Tall coconuts, originating 
respectively from a large area including Southeast Asia and the Pacifie Ocean and from the lndian 
subcontinent. Cultivars from East Africa and from the Andamans share markers of bath groups 
whereas Panama Tall appears to be derived from the first one. Ali Dwarfs (except for Niu Leka) 
forma very homogeneous group related to the first group of Talls. This provides a new insight into 
the evo lution of coconut and opens perspectives for the use of molecular markers for coconut 
germplasm management and utilization . 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Lebrun P., Grivet L., Baudouin L. , 1998. Use of RFLP markers to study the diversity of the coconut 
palm Cocos nucifera L. ln: Proceedings of the international symposium on coconut biotechnology. 
1997 Dec. 1-5 (in press). 

Lebrun P., N'Cho Y.P., Seguin M., Grivet L., Baudouin L., 1998. Genetie diversity in coconut 
(Cocos nucifera L.) revealed by restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers. 
Euphytica 101:103-108. 
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Eucalyptus 

Genus Eucalyptus encompasses more than 550 species class ified into eight subgenera. Most 
cultivated species belong to subgenus Symphyomyrtus. They are diploid and preferentially 
allogamous. Many interspecific cross combinations are possible; CIRAD is concentrating genome 
analysis efforts using an interspecific family between the two species E. urophylla and f. grandis. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

The development of molecular techniques can be efficiently incorporated into interspecific 
breeding programs in the Eucalyptus genus for the tropical region of Congo. Within the frame of 
the reciprocal recurrent selection scheme developed in 1989 by CIRAD on Eucalyptus, RAPD 
assays were performed to assess the genetic diversity in the two species E. urophylla and 
E. grandis. The molecular markers were split into two parts: the specific markers (present with 
different frequencies in the two species) and the common markers (present with similar 
frequencies in the two species). The study analyzed the structure of genetic diversity within and 
between the two species of Eucalyptus. Different genetic distances were worked out for use in 
prediction equations of the individual tree trunk vo lume of hybrids at 38 months. Each distance 
was expressed as the sum of the general genetic distance and the specific genetic distance. The 
genera l genetic distance based on bands with double presence or double absence appeared as an 
interesting co-variate to use in a factor regression model . Through this model the distance 
calculated between species exp lained the genera l combining ability (GCA) and the specific 
combining ab ility (SCA) of the phenotypic character with a global coefficient of determination 
of 81.6%. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Verhaegen D. , Kremer A., Vigneron P., 1995. Relat ionships between heterosis and molecular 
polymorphism in interspecific crosses of Eucalyptus urophylla x Eucalyptus grandis. ln : 
Proceedings of the CRCTHF-IUFRO conference. Hobart, Australi a. 

Baril C.P., Verhaegen D., Vigneron P., Bouvet J.M., Kremer A. , 1997. Structure of the specific 
combining ability between two species of Eucalyptus. 1. RAPD data. Theor. Appl. Genet. 94:796-
803. 

Baril C.P., Verhaegen D., Vigneron P., Bouvet J.M., Kremer A., 1997. Structure of the specific 
combining ability between two species of Eucalyptus. 2. A clustering approach and a 
multiplicative model. Theor. Appl. Genet. 94:804-809 . 

Cenome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

Two single-tree linkage maps were constructed for E. urophylla and E. grandis, based on the 
segregation of 480 RAPD markers in an F 1 interspecific progeny. A mi xture of three types of single
locus segregations was observed: 244 1 :1 female, 211 1 :1 male and 25 markers common to both, 
segregating 3: 1. Markers segregating in the 1 :1 ratio (testcross loci) were used to establish separate 
maternai and paternal maps, while markers segregat ing in the 3:1 ratio were used to ident ify 
homology between linkage groups of the two maps. An average of 2.8 polymorphie loci were 
mapped for each arbitrary ten-mer primer used in the polymerase chain reaction. The mean 
interval between framework markers on the maps was 14 cM. The maps comprised 269 and 
236 markers cover ing 133 1 cM and 1415 cM in 11 linkage groups, for f. urophylla (2n = 2x = 22) 
and f . grandis (2n = 2x = 22 ), respectively. A comparat ive mapping analysis with two other 
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E. urophylla and f. grandis lin kage maps showed that RAPDs could be reliable markers for 
establishing a consensus species-map. RAPDs markers were automatica lly and quantitative ly 
scored with an imaging ana lyzer. They were classified into four categories based on their opt ical 
density. A fragment intensity threshold is proposed to optimize the selection of reliable RAPD 
markers for future mapping experiments. 

The objective of another study was to use RAPDs to determine the genetic location and effects of 
genomic regions controlling wood density, stem growth and stem form in two spec ies of 
Eucalyptus. Two hundred F1 trees generated from an interspecific cross E. urophylla x E. grandis 
between two elite trees were used. Genetie maps were constructed for each parent with markers 
segregating in the 1 :1 ratio in F1 progeny. A total of 86 and 92 markers distributed among 
11 linkage groups covered 1295 cM and 1312 cM for the E. urophylla and f. grandis parents, 
respectively. Traits were measured three times up to se lection age (38 months). The magnitude of 
the phenotypic variation explained by the joint action of the segregating quantitative tra it al leles 
indicated that genetic factors of large effects were involved in the contrai of the characters studied . 
Severa! regions controlling part of the variation were identified by interval mappi ng. Sorne regions 
of the genome exerted effects on more than one trait, providing a genetic exp lanation for at least 
part of the correlation between the traits. Based on an age by age analysis, a partial stability of 
QTLs expression was observed with 68% of the QTLs being expressed at two ages and 32% being 
age-specific. None was detected for ai l three ages. Taking advantage of repeated measurements on 
the same material across different ages, we investigated with a maximum statistical power the 
effect of marker genotype on traits, age and QTL x age interaction effects being removed. A two
way analysis of variance made it possible to detect significant marker-trait associations over the 
period studied. Most of them had already been detected in the annual analysis. This result is very 
encouraging for the application of marker information to early selection of hybrid trees that will be 
vegetative ly propagated for the production of clonai varieties. 

The feasibility of marker-assisted selection in forest tree breeding is being considered, in particular 
on the basis of a maritime pine and a Eucalyptus breeding program. The main d ifficulty is the 
expected absence of linkage disequilibrium between markers and QTL in large random mating 
populations. A decrease in costs and automation of the RAPD technique can make it possible to 
construct single-tree maps for every individual of an elite breeding popu lation: an extreme 
alternative to dealing with linkage equ ilibrium. Effective mapping and QTL detection strategies 
using ex isting pedigrees in forestry breeding programs (half-s ib and fu ll -sib progenies) can be 
identified and genetic gains and costs associated with the use of molecular markers can be 
compared to other schemes that aim at a similar selection efficiency. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Plom ion C., Dure! C.E ., Verhaegen D., 1996. Utilisation des marqueurs moléculaires dans les 
programmes d'amélioration génétique des arbres forestiers : exemp le du pin maritime et de 
l' euca lyptus . Ann . Sei. For. 53:819-848. 

Verhaegen D. , Plomion C. , 1996. Genetie mapping in Eucalyptus urophylla and Eucalyptus 
grandisusing RAPD markers. Genome 39:1051-1061. 

Verhaegen D., Gion J.M., Plomion C., Bouvet J.M., Poitel M., 1997. Quantitat ive trait dissection 
ana lysis in Eucalyptus grandis using RAPD markers: QTL detection of wood density and stability of 
QTL expression across different ages. ln: Proceedings of the IUFRO conference on si lvi cu lture and 
improvement of Eucalyptus; volume 2: Biotechno logy applied to genetic improvement of tree 
species. 1997 Aug. 24-29. Salvador, Brazil , p. 149-155. 

Verhaegen D., Plomion C., Gion J.M ., Poitel M., Costa P., Kremer A ., 1997. Quantitative trait 
dissection analysis in Eucalyptus using RAPD markers. 1. Detection of QTLs in interspecific hybrid 
progeny, stability of QTL expression across different ages. Theor. Appl. Genet. 95:597-608. 
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Maize 

CIRAD has been working on maize resistance to various viruses in Réunion, where natural 
pressure is high . lnsect vector populations have been developed for accurate screening techniques . 
The work has focussed on the genetic analysis of the resistance and its transfer to alien elite 
mater ials. Genome mapping experiments have been undertaken since 1993 in co llaboration with 
CIMMYT (Centra lnternacional de Mejoramiento de Maizy Trigo, Mexico). 

Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

Maize streak virus (MSV), maize mosaic virus (MMV) and maize stripe virus (MStV) diseases can 
cause significant grain yield reduction in maize. ln order to reach a better knowledge of the 
genetic contrai of the resistance to each disease and thus to improve the selection schemes in 
current use, an RFLP mapping study was performed. 

D211 and L61 , two completely resistant lines to MSV from Réunion Island, were each crossed to 
B73, comp letely susceptibl e, to form two F2 segregating populations and their derived F2:4 families 
(165 and 191 fami lies respectively). These families were tested for MSV resistance under artificial 
in festat ion in two different environments: Harare, Zimbabwe, and Saint-Pierre, Réunion . 

MMV resistance was mapped in an F2 population derived from the cross between Hi40, resistant, 
and B73, susceptibl e. One hundred and five F2=4 families were scored under insect proof tunnels 
after artificial infestation in Saint-Pierre. 

ln all th e trials, six disease assessments were m ade on 15 to 24 plants per plot and two 
replications . Around 124 RFLP markers were mapped depending on the population . Composite 
interval mappi ng was used on the AUDPC (a rea under the di sease progress curve) variable in 
Harare for MSV resistance and in Réun ion for MMV resistance. 

Resistance to MSV appeared as controlled by one major QTL (or cluster of QTLs) on chromosome 1 
(QTLS1 ), exp laining 69% of the variation, and at least one minor one on chromosome 1 O. QTLS 1 
had a predominantly additive effect. Analyses of other available data will allow us to test the 
stab ility of these QTLs across environments and germplasm. 

Two QTLs for MMV resistance were detected, one on chromosome 6 (QTLM6), and the other on 
chromosome 3 (QTLM3) which may be a cluster of two or three loci. They explained 6% and 68% 
of the phenotypic variance, respectively. The genotypic effect at QTLM3 was predominantly 
additive, which should simplify se lection for this genomic region. 

This work will be extended to the mapping of MStV resistance genes as well as the analysis of the 
resistance to the transmission of the viruses by the insect vectors. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Welz H.G., Schechert A., Pernet A., Pixley K.V., Geiger H.H., 1998. A gene for resistance to the 
maize streak virus in the African CIMMYT maize inbred line CML202. Mol. Breed. 4:147-154. 

Pernet A., Hoisington D ., Franco J., lsnard M., Jewell D., Jiang C., Khairallah M., Marchand J.L. , 
Reynaud B., Glaszmann J.C. , Gonzalez de Le6n D. Genetie mapping of mai ze streak virus 
resistance in the tropi ca l 'Revolution' source. 1. Resistance in line D211 and stability against 
different v irus clones. Theor. Appl. Genet. (submitted). 

Pernet A., Hoisington D., Dintinger J., Jewe ll D., Jiang C., Khairal lah M. , Letourmy P., 
Marchand J.L., Glaszmann J.C., Gonza lez de Le6n D. Genetie mapping of maize streak virus 
resistance in the tropical 'Revol ution' source. 2. Resistance in line CIRAD390 and stabi lity across 
germplasm. Theor. Appl. Genet. (subm itted). 
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Oil palm 

The cultivated oil palm tree belongs to the species Elaeis guineensis from tropical Africa. lt is 
al logamous and propagated via seeds. A related species from South America, E. o leifera, is a 
promising potential source of valuable characters, including reduced growth habit and disease 
tolerance. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

Molecular markers such as RFLPs and AFLPs were used to assess genetic diversity, its organization 
and the genetic re lationship within and between E. oleifera germplasm of diverse origins. Analyses 
were performed on a set of 241 accessions of E. oleifera representing the geograph ical area of 
distribution for this species (Brazil, French Guyana, Surinam, Peru, Co lombia, Panama, Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua). The results show a strong structure related to the geographical origin . A total of 
four distinct genetic groups were displayed: the Brazilian group; French Guyana and Surinam 
accessions forming one group; Peru forming another group and Colombia, Panama, Costa Rica 
and Nicaragua forming a single group. While the Brazilian group presented a high level of 
diversity (Nei 's genetic diversity index = 0.245), with an intra-regional structure in accordance 
with the fluvial pattern of the Amazon region, no genetic diversity was detected within the other 
groups. 

Nei ' s unbiased genetic distances between the different pairs of groups were variable, ranging from 
0.057 between French Guyana and Surinam to 1 .122 between the groups from French Guyana 
and from Brazi 1. 

The genetic diversity revealed by the AFLP markers are highly in accordance with the RFLP results. 

SELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Barcelos E., Second G., Kahn F. , Amblard P. , Lebrun P., Seguin M., 1998. Molecular markers 
applied to the analysis of genetic diversity and to the biogeography of Elaeis. ln: Proceedings of the 
seminar on evolution, variation and classification of pal ms, 1998 Jul . 18-20. Memoirs of New York 
Botanical Garden (in press). 

Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

The composition of the fruit is a major component determining oi l yield in Elaeis guineensis. lt 
depends primarily on the thickness of the shel l, which is determined by a Mendelian factor, the Sh 
gene, and by several minor genes w ith quantitative effects. Bulk segregant analysis (BSA) was 
applied to identifying AFLP markers linked to the Sh gene. One AFLP marker of the Sh+ allele 
coding for a thick shell was identified. Such AFLP markers form a first basis for the mapping and 
further tagging of genes involved in fruit morphology and fertility. 
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Pineapple 

The CIRAD collection is one of the main pineapple germplasm collections in the world. lt was first 
gathered in West Africa and later transferred to the French West lndies (Martinique). This 
collection has been enriched with clones from collecting trips to Venezuela, in collaboration with 
the Central University of Venezuela (1984 to 1986), and more recently in Paraguay, Brazil and 
French Guyana, in co ll aboration with the EMBRAPA (Empresa Brasileira de Pesqu isa 
Agropecuaria, Brazil) with funding from the European Community. The development of thi s 
collection was coupled with the application of molecular techniques for the evaluation of the 
corresponding genetic diversity. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 
A preliminary RFLP study had shown a low cytoplasmic genetic diversity. Only two cytoplasmic 
groups could be defined after sorting out 56 combinations (7 probes x 8 endon ucleases) on 
75 accessions, only one combination showing polymorphism. DNA polymorphism was further 
studied at the nuclear level, using the gene coding for the ribosomal RNA (rDNA) as probe. This 
preliminary study was followed by a more complete analysis of 92 representative clones of the 
main genetic groups or var ieties of pineapple. These clones are part of the CIRAD collection. Eight 
restriction endonucleases were used in this study. Six groups cou ld be identified, highlighting 
genus Ananas as being very homogeneous on the basis of rDNA analysis . 

A global eva luation of germpl asm diversity is presently under progress, including agro
morphological as well as molecul ar aspects, funded by an European Community cooperative 
project, involving CIRAD, EMBRAPA (Braz il), FONAIAP (Fondo Nacional de lnvest igaciones 
Agropecuarias, Venezuela) and Univers ity of Algarve (Portugal). The first step of the molecular 
eva luation is the constru ction of a pineapple genomic library, which is in progress. So far, 
1300 gDNA probes have been obtained. Five hundred have been tested, and probe sorting in 
combination with six endonucleases yie lded 27 combinat ions showing polymorphie oligogenic 
patterns. Ten microsatellites have been identified and are being sequenced. 

RFLP probes, as well as microsatellites, wi ll be used to study genetic diversity in a sample of 
300 clones, mainly derived from recent prospections. 

Probe sorting will go on in collaboration with th e University of Algarve, in order to qui ck ly 
broaden our set of RFLP markers, which will be used for gene mapping in Algarve. 

5ELECTED PUBLICATIONS 

Noyer J.L., 1991 . Etude préliminaire de la diversité génétique du genre Ananas par les RFLP. Fruits 
n° spécial ananas p. 372-375. 

Duval M.F., Coppens d'Eeckenbrugge G., Ferreira F.R. , Cabral J.R.S., Bianchetti L.B., 1997. First 
results from joint EMBRAPA-CIRAD Ananas germplasm collecting in Brazil and French Guyana. 
Acta Hort. 425:137-144. 

Noyer J.L. , Coppens d' Eeckenbrugge G., Duval M .F., Lanaud C., 1997. RFLP study on rDNA 
variab ility in Ananas genu s. Acta Hort. 425:153-160. 

CURRENT SPECIFIC RESEARCH CONTRACT 

Eva luat ion and utili zat ion of pineapple genet ic resources from the Amazon to breed resistant 
var ieties . European Comm ission-Inca n° 95-1051. 
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Rice 

Due to its interest in ri ce varietal improvement and its involvement in genome analysis for several 
monocots, CIRAD has promoted the analysis of the genome of rice, bath as a crop and as a model. 
This has been done largely in collaboration with ORSTOM and IRRI (International Rice Research 
lnstitute, the Philippines). 

Genetie resources and tagging of useful genes 

The research on ri ce as a crop concerns the organization of the genetic resources and the 
localization of genes of agricultural interest. 

Numerous studies on molecular diversity in the genus Oryza have been conducted at ORSTOM. 
CIRAD has focussed on the species O. sativa. The most recent studies involve the development 
and the character ization of a sma ll nucleus collection . CIRAD is also coordinating a European 
project on Mediterranean rice genetic resources and using microsatellite markers to investigate 
genetic diversity. 

Linkage analyses are directed towards the mapping of genes controlling various traits, such as 
grain aroma, resistance to the rice blast fu ngus, res istance to the ri ce ye llow mottle virus, plant 
architecture or root attributes. 

Rice genome, a model 

The use of rice as a model genome is the focus of the latest developments. ln collaboration with 
ORSTOM, CIRAD is partner in several European projects, such as in the Biotech frame: 

- Egram (European Gramineae mapping initiative), which aims at develop ing various tools on rice 
(popu lations, DNA librari es) for facilitating the access, through comparative mapping, to usefu l 
genes in European cereals and forages, in particular disease resistance genes; CIRAD and 
ORSTOM produce recombinant inbred (doubled haploid or si ngle seed descent) lines from the 
cross IR64 x Azucena and build a reference map for anchoring regions of interest in other plants 
through mapping of heterologous probes; 

- Rice transposon mutagenesis, wh ich aims at creati ng a w ide range of insertion mutants for 
subseq uent gene c loning, by transformation with AC/OS transposable elements; CIRAD, in 
association with ORSTOM, participates in the genetic transformation and the screening of mutants 
for resistance to blast. 

Th e rice resources thus developed w ill be complemented by a ri ce BAC library with the support of 
INRA. 
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Rubber tree 

The worldwide natural rubber production is based on the cultivation of one species only: Hevea 
brasiliensis (Euphorbiaceae, 2n = 36). This tree speci es, native to th e Amazon basin, was 
introduced into the Old World at the end of the XIXth century. A li the clones cu lti vated today, 
ca ll ed Wickham clones, corne from a few seeds co ll ected in 1876 by H . Wickham in a small 
location near the Tapajos River in Brazil. 

More recently, international surveys were carried out in the Amazon basin in order to broaden the 
geneti c base of the domesti cated material. Nevertheless, the use and the management of this 
germpl asm was rendered difficul t due to the lack of knowledge on the geneti c organization of 
rubber tree. CIRAD researchers obtained or igin al results on genetic diversity and genome 
organization of this species by developing a molecular marker approach. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

Genetie diversity of H. brasiliensis was ana lyzed using both isozymes and RFLPs (cytoplasmic and 
nuclear) on co llections of accessions (clones), including W ickham and wi ld Amazonian clones 
origi nat ing from Peru, Columbia and three states of Brazi l (Acre, Rondonia, Mato Grosso). 

Between 8 and 14 isozyme loci were characterized on a sample of 800 clones. Nuclear RFLPs 
were app lied on a subset of 162 Brazilian and Wickham clones using 25 single copy homologous 
probes and one rDNA probe revea ling two loci . A high level of genetic d iversity was observed. 
Mitochondrial RFLPs, ana lyzed in a sample of 395 c lones, revea led a high leve l of genetic 
d iversity among Amazonian popu lations, w hereas chloroplastic DNA appeared littl e polymorph ie. 
Both cytoplasmic components were near ly monomorphic in the cu ltivated popu lation. 

ln contrast to agro-morphol ogical traits, molecul ar markers revea led a great extent of geneti c 
d iversity and a c lear genetic structurating of Amazon ian populations in accordance w ith 
geographi c or igin . 

The results obtained w ith the different types of molecu lar markers are simil ar (Figure 1) and lead to 
the following conclusions: 
- six genetic groups can be distinguished in Hevea germplasm; 
- each group encompasses populations of close geographi c origins; 
- gene flows and consequently genetic relationships between popu lations fo llow the patterns of 
the Amazon River network; 
- comparati ve ly, genet ic diversity of the cultivated c lones appears reduced, mainl y at the 
cytoplasmic level. 

Differences observed between isozyme and nuclear RFLP seem to be due to sampling effects either 
for accessions or for genetic markers used. 

Current research is directed towards the following aspects: 1) effect of the sampling of mapped 
mol ecular markers, 2) relationships between agro-morphologica l variat ion and molecu lar 
diversity, and 3) strategies for bui lding acore co llection. 

Particu lar efforts ai m at the technica l transfer and routine appli cation of molecular markers on 
breed ing sites . lsozymes are convenient markers; a database has been constituted, that conta ins 
the fingerprints of 300 se lected clones . A mobi le electrophores is kit has been des igned and 
util ized to carry out conformity checks d irect ly in plantations. Since its des ign, the electrophoresis 
kit and its operator have carried out assessments for research center o r estate p lantat ions in 
9 different countries. ln add ition, the technique has been transferred in Brazil , Cambodia, Côte 
d' Ivo ire, Guatemala, Mexico and V ietnam. The development of SSR markers in rubber tree is also 
pursued with the objective to provide simple routine techniques, in complement to isozymes, for 
actua l integration of molecular markers into breeding programs. 
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Figure 7. Correspondence between geographic origin and genetic relationship in H. brasiliensis germplasm. 
Each symbol corresponds ta one of the 6 genetic groups (/ ta VI) identified at the molecular level (isozymes 
and RFLP). Exact collect location is unknown for the accessions collected in Columbia (Schultes collections), 
and belonging ta the genetic groups I and VI. AC: Acre; RO: Rondonia; MT: Mato Grosso; W: Wickham 
(cu /tivated clones). 
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Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

H. brasiliensis, as the nine other Hevea species, was considered as a tetraploid with 2n = 4x 
= 36 chromosomes. Genetie map construction using RFLP markers revealed a diploid organization 
of the genome, with rare dup li cated loci , in disaccordance with cytogenetic observations. 
Nevertheless, the mapping results were validated through the segregation and linkage analyses of 
300 specific markers (isozymes, RFLP and SSR) in two different progenies. 

The first progeny, obtained by se lfing of the cu ltivated clone PB260, encompasses 75 F
2 

offspr ings. 
The map was built using mainly 160 RFLP markers complemented with 5 isozyme, 30 RAPD and 
14 SSR markers. This population was chosen for further QTL analyses of latex yield and growth 
vigor. 

The second progeny is an F 1 cross between 2 heterozygous clones: PB260 as female and R038, an 
Amazonian clone from Braz il , as male. The segregation data on 109 offsprings were scored 
consider ing this population as a double pseudo-testcross. The map encompasses 285 loci, mainly 
RFLPs (249 markers) with in add iti on 8 isozymes, 2 rDNA loci and 26 SSR. On this population, 
QTL ana lys is is currently being performed for resistance to the South American leaf blight (SALB) 
disease caused by Microcyclus ulei (Ascomycete). This endemic disease has severely limi ted 
Hevea monoculture in Latin America and threatens plantations located in Asia. 

The synthetic map from the 2 progenies encompasses 332 markers located in 22 independent 
linkage groups and 12 unlinked markers (Figure 2) . To our knowledge, this is the first map 
establ ished for this species. 

Recent app lication of AFLP markers led to the identification of 300 additional markers which 
permitted saturation of the Hevea genetic map and determination of the 18 basic linkage groups. 

The 30 mapped SSR markers so far available were identified from a homologous genomic library 
constructed in the laboratory. Usefulness of SSR markers will be enhanced by their adaptation to 
technological transfer and overseas app li cation. 
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Sorghum 

Sorghum is a staple food crop in Africa. CIRAD has conducted breeding experiments for selecting 
varieties adapted to West Africa. Most locally adapted cultivars belong to the race guinea; 
molecular diversity has been used to investigate the relation of this race to the other races of 
sorghum. A particular expertise has been built on genetic diversity and is being used in order to 
build a core collection. Recent genetic analyses have been directed to improving grain quality in 
relation to the traditional preparation as Tô; a QTL mapping project is being conducted. Present 
experiments also aim at mapping genetic factors for insect resistance. Most of these efforts are in 
collaboration with ICRISAT (International Crops Research lnstitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, Mali) 
ând Rustica. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor subsp. bicolor) varieties are traditionally classified into 5 main races on 
the basis of morphological traits, especially panicle and grain traits. lsozyme diversity provided a 
new insight into genetic diversity, and showed a marked geographic structure. RFLP analysis was 
performed on 94 varieties chosen to represent the main cross combinations (race x geographic 
origin), using 35 maize probes that detect polymorphism with at least one of the two restriction 
enzymes Hindlll and Xbal. A total of 50 polymorphie probe-enzyme combinations yielded 
158 polymorphie bands. 

The bicolor race appeared highly variable and included many rare markers. Among the other races 
multivariate analysis of the data differentiated six clusters corresponding, by decreasing magnitude 
of divergence, to the margaritiferum types (a subrace of race guinea); the guinea forms from 
western Africa; race caudatum; race durra; race kafir; guinea forms from southern Africa. The 
apparent geographic differentiation was related to the contrasting distribution of these races and to 
a higher similarity between races localized in southern Africa. The data agree with the current 
hypotheses on sorghum domestication but reveal associations between neutral markers and traits 
probably highly subjected to human selection. 

Wild sorghum is diploid or tetraploid and African sorghum (5. bicolor subsp. verticilliflorum) is 
subdivided into four races, considered to be progenitors of cultivated sorghum. Mitochondrial 
DNA analyses were performed to compare the diversity of wild and cultivated sorghum and study 
the genetic origin of guinea margaritiferum. 

Our results confirmed the specificity of guinea margaritiferum and demonstrated the presence of 
two genetic entities within this subrace. Another guinea group was also noted, which 
corresponded to Asian guinea roxburghii. ln wild sorghum, the arundinaceum race appeared to be 
homogenous while the verticilliflorum race was separated into two groups, one associated with 
the arundinaceum race. The diversity observed in cultivated forms was found to be encompassed 
within the wild-type pool , except for one guinea margaritiferum group. There did not seem to be 
any particular relationship between wild and cultivated races. 

The data available for molecular markers and agro-morphological traits are being used in 
collaboration with ORSTOM in order to test the efficiency of various strategies for sampling 
genetic diversity. 
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Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

A sorghum compos ite linkage map was constructed w ith heterologous probes already mapped on 
maize and sugarcane, based on two recombinant inbred line populations (RIL). This map includes 
199 loci revealed by 188 probes and distributed on 12 linkage groups (Figure 5). A comparison 
was performed between the sorghum composite map and the published map of sugarcane cultivar 
R570 based on the 83 probes they had in common, revea ling generalized synteny and colinearity. 
Recent results are confirming that the basic genome maps of the two main species that contributed 
to modern sugarcane are differing very little from that of sorghum. 

The comparison between the consensus sorghum-sugarcane map and maize map reveals that the 
maize genome has a complex structure. A particular examp le was more thoroughly described; a 
series of linkage blocks with conse rved gene orders appeared obvious between maize 
chromosome 3 and 8 and homoeologous sorghum linkage groups; however, these blocks were 
interspersed with non-homoeologous regions corresponding to the central part of the two maize 
chromosomes and they revealed several inversions in maize compared to sorghum-sugarcane. 

Recently, a more extended RFLP map was produced using sorghum cDNA probes and several sets 
of heterologous probes mostly mapped on ri ce. This new RFLP map includes 299 loci distributed 
on 12 linkage groups and two minute clusters of two or three loci, spanning a total genetic 
distance of 1404 cM. Comparing this map to the most advanced sorghum linkage maps made in 
other laboratories, two coup les of large groups remain to be merged whi le the two separate 
clusters have to be assigned to complete linkage groups. 

The AFLP technique was applied fo r further extending genome coverage. The AF LP linkage map 
current ly consists of 137 loci distributed in 11 linkage groups covering 849 cM (31 markers 
remained independent). The integration of AFLPs into an ex isting linkage map based on RFLP 
markers led to an increase of the map length (1932 cM versus 1404 cM for the RFLP map); in most 
cases, AFLP clusters filled in regions poorly marked or corresponding to earlier gaps, lead ing to the 
merging of previously distinct clusters. The map is now close to saturation. 

Linkage maps have been used to locate quantitative trait loci (QTL) for severa l grain traits. 
Phenotypic co rrelat ions between the traits studied are genera ll y in accordance with the 
corresponding QTL location . ln particular, the results indicate that panicle traits, grain productivity 
and germinative ab i lity are contro ll ed by linked genes or genes w ith p leiotropic effects. 
lnterestingly, major QTLs for amylose content dehulling yield and kernel flouryness are not linked 
to productivity tra its, while they are co-located with major QTLs for molds during germination and 
the B2/b2 gene (testa layer). 

Head bug resistance gene mapping is just starting . The molecular map wi ll be conducted on 
250 F2 progenies derived from a cross between a caudatum genotype (source of resistance, 
Malisor 84-7) and a caudatum improved l ine (source of susceptibility, S34) . 
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Traits : PH (plant height), PL (panicle length), PC (panicle compactness), NK (number of kernel/panicle), TK (1000 kernel weight), KW (kernel 
weight/panicle), TP (threshing percent), DY (dehulling yield), FL (kernel flouryness), KF (kernel friability), KH (kernel hardness), AM (amylose content), 
PR (protein content), IL (lipid content), GR (germination rate), MG (molds during germination), MR (molds after harvest) 
** Add itivity effect. 
*** Racial origin of the positive QTL effect (G: guinea, C: caudatum) 

Figure 5. Genetie maps of sorghum and QTLs detected for population RIL 249 (/eft) and RIL 379 (right). Each QTL is represented with a circle located on the 
LOD peak and with a box representing confidence interval. White QTLs were detected with SIM; black QTLs were detected with C/M. 
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Sugarcane 

Sugarcane is a vegetatively propagated crop with a complex genome. The genus 5accharum is 
characterized by a high ploidy level with chromosome numbers ranging from 40 to above 140. 
The 5. officinarum clones initially cultivated have been replaced in the 1920s by materials 
introgressed by wi ld species, mainly 5. spontaneum. Since then , most cultivated sugarcane 
varieties have kept this hybrid and aneuploid genomic structure: approximately a hundred 
5. officinarum chromosomes associated with a few 5. spontaneum chromosomes. 

Several research groups in the USA are involved in sugarcane genome analysis using the ancestral 
speci es. Researchers at CIRAD developed a specific approach inspired by early isozyme analyses 
and tried to characterize the interspecific aneuploid genome structure of modern cultivars. 

Molecular analysis of genetic diversity 

Genetie diversity revealed with RFLPs was analyzed in a sample of 50 clones representing various 
taxonomie groups of the 5accharum complex using heterologous probes, 2 of which were 
chloroplastic, 9 were mitochondrial , 1 represented a repeated nuclear sequence covering 
ribosomal DNA and 33 represented low copy nuclear sequences. The results confirmed previous 
taxonomie schemes derived from morphologica l, cytological and biochemical data, and brought 
about novel information: 
- mitochondrial diversity was observed between and with in 5. spontaneum and 5. robustum; 
divers ity is larger in 5. spontaneum; 5. robustum disp lays two types, one of which characterizes all 
5. officinarum clones; this allows excluding part of 5. robustum clones from potentia l ancestors of 
5. officinarum; 
- rDNA diversity showed i) an opposition between the lndian forms and the large chromosome 
numbered southern forms within 5. spontaneum, ii) the presence in low dosage of markers of the 
southern 5. spontaneum forms in 5. officinarum; 
- diversity revea led with low copy nuclear sequences showed the same geographic structure 
w ithin 5. spontaneum. 

RFLP with nuclear probes is being extensively applied to commercial varieties. Besides providing 
an exceed ingly powerful identificat ion too l, these probes allow characterizing the fraction of the 
5. spontaneum genome stil l present in modern varieties and analyzing the diversity in terms of 
respective contribution of the ancest ral spec ies and trends towards specific adaptation to 
contrast ing environments. 

These data w ill help broaden the genetic base of modern va ri eti es and foster the exploitation of the 
diversity ava ilable in germplasm co llections. 

Recent progress in molecular cytogenet ics has enabled to determine the basic chromosome 
numbers in the ancestral species that contributed to modern sugarcane cultivars and to study 
genus-specifi c repetitive sequences w ithin the 5accharum complex. 
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Genome mapping and tagging of useful genes 

Modern sugarcane varieties are comp lex aneup loids and typically have chromosome numbers in 
the 100-125 range with about 5-10% of them contributed by wild relatives, mainly 5. spontaneum 
and the rest by 5. officinarum. This particular genomic constitution is favorable for mapping the 
5. spontaneum genome because there are few chromosomes involved; there is a marked 
po lymorphism between 5. officinarum and 5. spontaneum, so that markers borne by 
5. spontaneum chromosomes are easily distinguishable. We conducted the RFLP analysis of 
individuals derived from selfing of modern varieties using maize and sugarcane DNA probes. 

A vast study is going on with the self progeny of variety R570, including cosegregation analysis 
between molecular markers and agronomie traits, in order to explore the prospects for marker
assisted selection. More than 600 markers have been located onto some 100 cosegregation 
groups, forming 10 linkage groups. At least 25 chromosome portions derived from 5. spontaneum 
have thus been marked. Recent progress in in situ hybridization now enables differential labeling 
of this fraction on chromosome spreads (Photographs 1 to 3). Significant genetic factors have been 
identified, which contribute to rust resistance and yield components. The study is being expanded 
to a larger population. The use of AFLPs has recently improved the quality of the map by more 
than 700 new markers. 

The genome colinearity with maize and sorghum has been clearly established; it will al low 
transposing information obtained from simpler crops and applying it to sugarcane (Figure 6). 
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Banana and plantain 

Cultivated bananas and plantains being parthenocarpic fruits, subsequent crops are usu al ly 
produced from suckers of the mother plant. The use of vitroplants obtained by in vitro budding is 
one of the main improvements in the cultivation of banana during the last decade. Among crops 
cultivated on a large sca le, banana is the most widely in vitro propagated plant (the worldwide 
production amounts to about 50 million plants/year). ln addition to the advantages of using little 
space and providing continuous avai labi lity, the plants produced by this technique have a very 
high sanitary quality. If combined with appropriate agronomie practices, the vitroplants may 
produce high-yielding crops while reducing pesticide use (nematicides). However, the cost of the 
v itroplant produced by in vitro budding remains high compared to conventional methods. This 
high cost is the most significant obstacle to its common use. Somatic embryogenesis is likely to 
significantly reduce such a cost (reduction of labor cost). ln the near future, it is planned to apply 
the technique to traditional cu lt ivars but also to new hybrids from genetic improvement programs 
in order to satisfy the probab le high demand for varietal reconversion . The development of an 
embryogenesis technique is also of interest for the development of genetic transformation and 
somatic hybrid ization . 

Somatic embryogenesis for mass micropropagation 

Investigations in various laboratories have targeted three main methods of somatic embryogenesis 
in relation to three different expiant types: the bases of leaf sheaths or rhizome fragments of plants 
produced in vitro; thin sections of highly proliferating bud cultures placed in liquid medium; 
young male flowers. For over 10 years, CIRAD has been working on somatic embryogenesis 
starting form young male flowers . Thi s latter material seems to date to be the technique with the 
best results when applied to a large number of cultivars, including the Cavendish group which is 
the most commonly cultivated (Photographs 17 to 22). 

CIRAD masters the who le system from the initiation of embryogenic tissue to the regeneration of 
plantlets through a cel l suspension phase. Friable white calluses with numerous proembryos are 
obtained from young male flowers cultivated for 5 to 6 months on a solid medium. After a transfer 
into a liquid medium, ce ll suspensions are initiated and can be maintained during more than 
15 months or cryopreserved in li quid nitrogen . Plating of 1 ml of packed cells from suspension 
leads to the formation of more than 105 embryos of which 5-40% can germinate according to the 
cultivars (AA, AAA and AAB genotypes). Histological analysis underlines the unicellular orig in of 
the embryos meaning that ce ll suspensions can be used as targets for genetic transformation. 

Positive resu lts have been recently obtained jointly by CIRAD and CATIE regarding the application 
of the embryogenesis technique to ban ana plants without male flowers by the use of fema le ones. 

A significant part of the research currently conducted focuses on the study of the agronomie 
conformity of the regenerated plants in the field . On the traditiona l cultivar of the sweet banana 
Grand Nain, plants originated from somatic embryogenesis are true-to-type, with a fruit yield 
similar to plants derived from in vitro budding. CIRAD expertise is also strengthened by a 10-year 
period of experience in commercia l production of banana vitrop lants through its subsidiary 
Vitropic. Technical agronomie practices particularly suitab le to vitrop lants have been deve loped. 
A feasibility program for banana mass production through somatic embryogenesis is going on with 
Vitropic. The main objective is to adapt the technique to the requirements of commercial 
production (changes in scale production, reduction in costs, quality control). 
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Genetie transformation 

Bananas and plantains are ser ious ly threatened by pests and numerous vira l and funga l diseases. 
Thus resistance to biotic stresses is an important part of regional or national efforts. Genetie 
transformation is of interest because (i) cultivated bananas are triploid and sterile (ii) some 
resistance sources are not avai lable among genetic resources (i.e. virus resistance). 

Genetie transformation of banana is recent. Stable transformation has been obtained using 
meristems through Agrobacterium or cel I suspensions through particle bombardment. But the 
recent ProMusa congress organized jointly by INIBAP (International Network for the lmprovement 
of Banana and Plantain) and the World Bank concluded on the need to improve transformation 
techniques in order to integrate them rapidly into the improvement programs. The main 
requirements were (i) a more efficient pre-transformation tissue culture system through somatic 
embryogenes is, (ii) the improvement of genetic transfer methods including the development of a 
molecular tool box to contra i gene expression, (iii) the identification of promoters including those 
from banana . Different laboratories are working on these topics and are part of the BIP (banana 
improvement program) framework executed by the World Bank and supported by the Common 
Funds for Commodity (CFC). 

The genetic transformation work at CIRAD is integrated into a genera l Musa improvement 
program . The specific expertise of CIRAD in genetic transformation originates from its good 
mastery of cel lul ar regeneration systems on banana and plantain main groups and from its 
research on Musa germplasm characterization and genome mapping. This knowledge will be of 
particular interest for molecular genetic work aimed at gene mapping and cloning. 

Researchers at CIRAD developed a gene transfer method using embryogenic cell suspensions from 
male flower cu ltures as cellular target and pa rticle bombardment as DNA transfer method. 
Embryogenic ce ll suspension regeneration was obtained on severa l clones belonging to AA, AAA 
and AAB genotypes. Histological analysis underlined the unicellular origin of the embryos. Six 
plasmids containing th e ~-g lucuronidase gene driven by different promoters were tested . Th e 
highest express ions were obtained with the CaMV35S and Ubi-Ubi exon-Ubi intron promoters . 
Biolistic methods with the Biorad PDS-1000/He device was used for genetic transformation. A 
mean higher than 5000 blue loci per shooting was regularly obtained when embryogenic ce ll 
suspensions were bombarded with 1 Um go ld particles coated with the pACH25 (ba r and gus 
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genes driven by the same pUGCl promoter) plasmid under a pressure of 1550 PSI and a distance 
of 9 cm. Using the previous physical conditions, French Sombre cell aggregates were shot with the 
pll T AB plasmid (gus and hph genes driven by the CaMV35S promoter). Four days after shooting, 
the selected agent (hygromycine, 50 mg/1) was added to the culture medium. This selective agent 
was maintained during the whole regeneration process. Embryo development and subsequent 
plantlet regenerations were obtained. Transgene integration was confirmed through southern blot 
analysis. This protocol was successfully repeated on different suspension batches. 

Research will be now focused on the improvement of the method reliability on different cultivars 
and the actual integration of genetic transformation methods to the improvement programs 
through gene cloning and transformation of improved diploid varieties used for triploid hybrids 
synthesis. 
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Analysis of somaclonal variation 
ln banana, somaclonal variation generally affects shoots, with giant, dwarf or variegated 
phenotypes for the most important variant types. To date, sornaclonal variation affecting in vitro 
propagated banana is not well understood, suggesting a complex genetic cause of this 
phenomenon. Several factors could explain or contribute to the appearance of variants: strictly 
genetic alteration of the plant genome as well as epigenetic modification. 

A molecular biology-based approach of somaclonal variation analysis in banana was initiated . 
Two different and complementary approaches are being developed: 
- a "shot gun" method using the AFLP technique which is able to produce an important number of 
genetic markers in a reasonable amount of time. The linkage of these markers to the dwarf 
variation will be investigated; 
- a more physiological approach involving the expression of genes revealed by differential display. 
This approach is complemented with the study of the gibberellin biosynthesis pathway genes as 
gibberellins are known to be involved in processes causing dwarfism in plants. 
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Obtention de marqueurs moléculaires pour l'identification de variants nains de vitroplants de 
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Citrus 

Protopl ast fusion is an important component of new citrus breeding programs. lndeed it enables to 
overcome some constraints associated with sexual hybridization and geneti c structure of citrus 
cultivars. Somatic hybridization can be used in rootstock improvement programs to accumulate 
genes of tolerance to biotic and abiotic factors. This application of somatic hybridization has been 
widely explored by research groups in Florida and Japan . Protoplast fusion also shows promise for 
the deve lopment of triploid cultivars. lndeed th e pool of tetraploid parents used for sexual 
hybridization with diploid plants could be enriched considerab ly with new highly heterozygous 
al lotetraploid hybrids. Moreover, somatic hybridization between diploid and haploid genotypes, 
that was first deve loped at CIRAD, opens very promising ways for triploid cultivar breeding. This 
new method of triploid synthesis enables to add a haploid genome to selected diploid cultivars 
without recombination . 

Somatic hybridization 

Cl RAD started in 1994 a program of somatic hybridization in citrus in order i) to create new 
rootstocks associating complementary traits of tolerance to biotic and abioti c facto rs particularly 
critica l for the Mediterranean basin, ii ) to diversify the pool of tetraploid parents for further triploid 
easy peelers breeding, iii ) to make direct synthes is of triploid by hap loid + diploid protoplast 
fusion. 

An efficient protoco l has been developed, enab ling the regeneration of plantlets 4 months after 
protop last fus ion. Somatic hybr idi zation is done by electrofu sion of protoplasts iso lated from 
embryogen ic ca llus lines for at least one of the parents (Photographs 24 and 25). Regenerated 
embryos or ca lli are studied with flow cytometry and isozymes in order to assess respectively their 
ploidy level and the orig in of their nuclear genome. 

Tetrap loid somatic hybr ids have already been se lected for more than twenty interspec ifi c and 
intergeneric (Citrus + Fortune/la and Citrus + Poncirus) combinations . O ne of them (Citrus 
deliciosa + Poncirus trifoliata) is promising as a rootstock and it is being propagated for multil oca l 
eva luation in the Mediterranean area. The other allotetraploid hybr ids will more probably be used 
for triploid breeding by pollination of diploid monoembryonic mandarins. 

Somatic hybr idization between diploid and haploid has been done w ith a haploid embryogenic 
ca llus line of Clementine and nine diploid cu ltivars; triploid hybrids have been obtained for each 
combinat ion. Ali these po lyp loid hybrids are being propagated for eva luation under Mediterranean 
and tropi ca l conditions. 

More attention is now given to w ide intergeneric hybridization for rootstock breeding and to the 
development of triploid synthes is by gameto-somati c hybridi zat ion (microspore protoplast 
+ diploid protoplasts) . 
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Cocoa 

CIRAD has been working for five years on the development of somatic embryogenes is (Photograph 
7) for two main purposes: 
- first, as a reliable techn ique for mass propagation of hybrids to rep lace more traditional 
techniques of propagation, such as seed garden, cutting, and grafting, that are not trouble-free; 
- secondly, as a mean to initiate genetic manipulation, particularly to introduce insect resistance. 

Somatic embryogenesis 

Since the f irst studies on somatic embryogenesis in 1975, only floral explants, particularly 
staminodes, have had some success. However, these studies have not been fully satisfactory in 
terms of reproducib ility and response of the genotypes. Therefore, it has been decided to initiate 
studies with leaf exp lants concurrently. 

So far, it is possible to define the proper leaf stage and culture conditions allowing a good 
callogenesis whatever the genotype and to obtain and maintain in liquid media cell suspensions 
with embryogenic characteristics. · 

The current studies focus mainly on improving the process on the basis of histo logical 
observations. This will serve for confirming the embryogenic nature of calli on solid medium and 
of cell suspension in liquid media before working further on the regeneration phase. 
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Coconut palm 

The coconut palm (Cocos nucifera L.) is a major agricultural crop in intertropical areas. lts 
importance is due to its raie in oil production; it also provides cash and subsistence to small 
holders. The coconut sector has however several problems which affect its productivity, 
particularly the use of unimproved planting material , the old age of existing plantations and 
various pests and diseases, for which no chemical treatment is currently available. Since the 
coconut palm is generally cross-pollinated and heterozygous, propagation by seeds gives rise to 
great variability in hybrid progenies. ln vitro vegetative multiplication of high performance 
individuals thus remains the only short and medium term hope for the production of homogenous 
planting material and for a substantial improvement in the productivity of plantations. Apart from 
the generation of planting material with higher yields at an earlier age, cloning would also allow 
rapid multiplication of selected individuals that exhibit resistance or tolerance to important 
diseases and to adverse growing conditions such as drought. However, coconut is a highly 
recalcitrant species in in vitro culture. 

Clonal propagation by somatic embryogenesis 

Since 1991 , studies have been carried out by CIRAD in collaboration with ORSTOM to provide a 
better understanding of the causes behind the stalling or deviations often seen in coconut somatic 
embryogenesis . Solid progress for the mastery of coconut regeneration has been made in the last 
5 years by the CIRAD-ORSTOM group and an experimental protocol is now available. 

The work is presently focused on embryo germination and the establishment of plantlets in the 
greenhouse which is still a bottleneck. Contacts have been established with others labs in coconut 
growing countries to assess the performance of the protocol on a larger scale and to adjust the 
procedure accordingly if necessary, in collaboration with the research laboratory in Montpellier. 
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(URRENT SPECIFIC RESEARCH CONTRACTS 

Coconut: development of methods for the clonai propagation of elite, disease-resistant palms by 
somatic embryogenesis. European Community, EC-STDIII project, 1995-1998. 

Study of coconut propagation by somatic embryogenesis. Ecos project, 1997-2001 . 
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Coffee 

Somalie embryogenesis is used at Cl RAD for mass propagation of heterozygous plant material (i.e. 
elite F1 hybrids of Coffea arabica superior to cultivated varieties, selected material from 
C. canephora) and to produce cellular targets for genetic transformation assays. These are 
worldwide collaborative activities involving different partners: CATIE (Centra Agron6mico Tropical 
de lnvestigaci6n y Enseiianza, Costa Rica), Promecafé (Programa Cooperativo Regional para la 
Protecci6n y Modernizaci6n de la Caficultura, central America and the Caribbean), Nestlé (France) 
and the government of Uganda. 

Somatic embryogenesis 

CIRAD started by contributing to the optimization of small scale production techniques: in vitro 
propagation of microcuttings and somatic embryogenesis (Photographs 8 and 9). Expensive and 
sophisticated bio-reactors of other research groups did not allow for obviating the use of solid 
media and thus reducing production cost. Today, research at CIRAD has led to a high performance 
somalie embryogenesis procedure applicable to ail species and genotypes at the industrial level. 
This procedure is based on the high frequency generation of embryogenic calli on solid media 
followed by cell suspension and regeneration in liquid media. This technique is being transferred 
to central America and Uganda. 

At present, researchers at CIRAD are able to mass propagate ail the genotypes of the two cultivated 
species, C. arabica and C. robusta. On a routine basis, embryogenic calli are generated and long 
term in vitro proliferations are obtained in cell suspensions. Large scale somatic embryogenesis 
propagation is now projected, thanks to a couple of improved procedures: a new temporary 
immersion technique for liquid media cultures and a technique allowing for the direct transfer of 
somatic embryos to the nursery for plantlet growing and hardening. Thus, the whole regeneration 
process is maintained in liquid media, starting from the embryogenic aggregates in cell 
suspensions up to the hardening of the somalie embryo in the same container. A first evaluation in 
central America yielded that the cost of a nursery plantlet produced in vitro is similar to the cost of 
producing a seedling. CIRAD uses this new procedure in Costa Rica, central America and eastern 
Africa. 

ln Costa Rica, Promecafé has initiated two years aga a genetic improvement program of C. arabica 
in central America. The objectives are to mass produce and distribute two types of elite material : 

- at the international level in central America, selected F1 hybrids stemming from crosses between 
the best performing cultivated varieties with wild-type accessions of Ethiopia and the Sudan. A 
performance trial in multiple environments is being established. This assay implies 30000 plants, 
30 regional spots and 6 countries. Up to 6000 plants have already been distributed. ln order to 
foster the development of biotechnology in central America, a network centered at CATIE is 
relying on four in vitro culture laboratories (focusing on coffee) in Guatemala, San Salvador, Costa 
Rica and Honduras; 

- at the national institutional level, the parents of a hybrid variety, Nemaya, which is resistant to 
nematodes and used as a rootstock. Up to 15 000 plants have already been distributed to establish 
seed gardens. The diffusion of this variety will be completed in July 1998 with a total of 
30000 hardened plantlets produced. This production is now supported by the national institutes 
where the somalie embryogenesis technique has been transferred. ln parallel, conformity assays 
implying severa l thousand plants from C. arabica produced by somatic embryogenesis have been 
established, starting in 1997. No problem linked to somaclonal variation has been noticed so far. 

ln central America, the first plants grafted onto the Nemaya variety will be distributed to producers 
in the year 2000. ln 2002, the best F1 varieties will start to be commercially produced via somalie 
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embryogenesis. lt is projected that this will produce a 30% increase of productivity in central 
America. If this holds true, somatic embryogenesis will allow to reduce a 30-year breeding cycle 
down to a mere 10 years. 

ln eastern Africa, in Uganda, a fully equipped in vitro culture laboratory has been established with 
funds from the European Union . The somatic embryogenesis technique initially set at CIRAD has 
been successfully transferred to this laboratory. lt is projected that up to 15 000 plants from 
C. canephora, produced by somatic embryogenesis, will be planted in the fields in 1999. 
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Regional project of coffee genetic improvement in central America. Promecafé, CATIE, French 
cooperation (CIRAD, ORSTOM, French Ministry of Foreign Affairs), 1992-2000. 

Genetie transformation 

A cooperation between CIRAD and Nestlé research center in Tours, France, was initiated in 1994 
on genetic transformation of coffee for resistance to coffee leaf miner Perileucoptera coffeella. 
Genetie transformation of coffee was first achieved by Nestlé (1992) with the introduction of the 
gus gene via Agrobacterium rhizogenes, whereas CIRAD proved that the cry!A(c) Bacillus 
thuring iensis (Bt) gene produced efficient endotoxin against the leaf miner. A collaborative project 
was started in order to build an effici ent methodology for transformation of both species 
(C. canephora and C. arabica) via Agrobacterium tumefaciens. The contribution of CIRAD rests on 
a wide experience on coffee germplasm, quantitative geneti cs and mastering of somati c 
embryogenesis for both species. 

So far, pl asmids for geneti c transformation via Agrobacterium have been constructed by CIRAD 
w ith a Bt gene, th e gus gene and a gene for res istance to a herbic ide (chlo rsul furon). Th ese 
pl asmids contain nati ve or syntheti c cry!A(c) genes. 
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More than 120 independent transformation events have been obtained for one genotype of 
C. canephora with the synthetic Bt gene. Ali these events allowed the regeneration of transgenic 
plantlets. Most of them are in greenhouses and molecular analyses are in progress before field 
trials. 

Only few primary transformants have been obtained on two genotypes of C. arabica. Experiments 
are going on for obtaining at least 100 primary transformants for each genotype. 

Ali the transgenic plantlets are studied by PCR and southern and western blotting. They will be 
analyzed for the integration of genes of interest into the genome and the production of endotoxin 
in the leaves for the resistance to the leaf miner. Bioassays with insects will be carried out at 
CIRAD in Montpellier for the evaluation of the level of resistance. 

Transformed plants will then be cultivated in French Guyana, where leaf miner is present. ln this 
first trial, the agronomical value of transformed coffees and their level of resistance to coffee leaf 
miner in natural conditions will be evaluated. 

Genetie transformation of coffee via Agrobacterium tumefaciens can now be considered as 
efficient and introduction of other genes of interest is possible. For example, if genes against berry 
borer are identified, transformation for resistance to this pest will be of great interest for ail the 
producing countries. 
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Cotton 

Cotton (Cossypium hirsutum L.) has attracted much interest in the field of gene transfer with the 
aim of introducing agronomically interesting new traits . Various areas are receiving attention. 
These include fiber quality, stress tolerance, fungal resistance. Cottonseed protein and oil quality is 
also a potential field of interest. But the areas that have progressed the most are those of herbicide 
and insect resistance. 

lnsect resistance is one of the most important goals for cotton improvement. The level of 
production lasses due to insect damage is such that cotton protection represents about 24% of the 
world insecticide market. CIRAD has undertaken, within the framework of a collaboration with 
INRA, a research program on the genetic engineering of cotton in view of creating insect-resistant 
varieties . 

Gene transfer 

An Agrobacterium tumefaciens-med iated transformation procedure has been developed using a 
cu ltivar which offers the best regeneration potential. The approach adopted is to transfer the gene 
of interest into Coker varieties, the subsequent introduction into agronomically interesting cultivars 
being done through backcrosses. 

The regeneration of cotton is obtained through somatic embryogenesis. The process developed by 
CIRAD-INRA is based on the use of hypocotyl fragments obtained from aseptically grown 
seedlings. Up to 80% of the hypocotyl fragments can give rise to embryogenic tissues which 
develop from a parenchymatous callus. 

These embryogenic calli give rise to developing somatic embryos while continuing to proliferate 
on a hormone-free medium. 

The inoculation of cotton ce lls by a strain of A. tumefaciens carrying the genes of interest is done 
on hypocotyl explants. Severa! A. tumefaciens strains have been tested, and the best results, in 
term of explants developing calli which grow on the selective medium, reach more than 60% after 
40 days of culture. The timing for inoculation and coculture was determined, as well as the 
conditions for the selection of transformed cells, on a kanamycin-containing medium (Photograph 
10). Small calli originating from vascular bundle cells appear after about one month. After several 
subcultures, 10 to 20% of these calli give rise to embryogenic tissues after at least 5 months of 
cu lture (Photographs 11 to 13). Studies have been undertaken on the induction of somatic 
embryogenesis and several modifications of the medium lead to an increase in the percentage of 
calli giving rise to somatic embryos, and a reduction in the delay necessary to obtain these future 
plantlets. At the PGEU (Plant Genetie Engineer ing Unit) of Kasetsart University in Thailand, with 
whom CIRAD collaborates, the regeneration and transformation of a local variety has been 
achieved (Photographs 14 to 16). 

Studies aimed at optimizing the process for the regeneration of transformed plants are on going, 
and it is envisaged to develop alternative gene transfer methods, by transforming meristems or 
embryogen ic tissues. ln add ition, the culture of cotton protoplasts has been undertaken with the 
aim, on the one hand, to opt imize cu lture media and, on the other hand, to attempt direct gene 
transfer. 

The molecular analys is of the transformed plants has shown that, with the process used, plantlets 
regenerated from one embryogen ic line were clona! as far as gene integration is concerned. This 
fact is quite important for the management of transgenic material for subsequent breeding. 
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Transfer of genes coding for entomopathogenic proteins 

The first strategy was to transfer genes from Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt), which produces 
entomopathogenic molecules and is used as a biopesticide. The integration of genes encoding 
entomopathogenic proteins from Bt has made it possible to obtain cotton lines resistant to several 
carpophageous insects. The ultimate goal is to obtain a durable protection, which requires in 
particular the stability of gene expression during the course of selfing or backcrosses, and also 
requires reducing the probability of the appearance of resistant insects. These concerns have led 
the work on the genetic engineering of cotton for insect resistance. 

Bt genes exhibit a low level of expression which is due to their bacterial origin. Thus, constructs 
carrying synthetic genes have been developed. Modifications of the coding sequence are 
accompl ished by exchanging codons according to the plant codon usage, as well as removing all 
DNA sequences potentially causing translation termination and RNA instability. A synthetic cry/C 
gene has been constructed and transferred into tobacco and cotton . The transfer into tobacco is 
mainly used to analyze the level of expression of the synthetic gene and to test its efficiency. The 
CrylC toxin is active against Spodoptera spp., which cause important production lasses especially 
in several countries in South America. ln collaboration with PGEU in Thailand, the synthetic 
cry/A(b) and cry/A(c) genes are used to create varieties resistant to Heliothis armigera, which is the 
key pest in Asia and Africa. 

ln addition to the problems of Bt gene expression, the second main concern is the appearance of 
resistant insects. ln order to reduce this risk, several strategies have been proposed. One way is to 
associate, in the same plant, two genes encoding entomopathogenic proteins with different modes 
of action. ln this respect, we have initiated studies on the use of protease inhibitor (Pl) genes. Two 
types of Pis were studied, the soybean serine protease inhibitor CIi , and the rice cysteine protease 
inhibitor OC-1. Bioassays were conducted on Anthonomus grandis (boll weevil), a Coleoptera 
which causes very severe damages in cotton crops in North and South America, and on 
H. armigera. The first results have shown that the incorporation of OC-1 (produced in f. colt) in 
diets based on cotton tissues (leaves or bolls) induces a reduction in A. grandis larval growth. The 
Bowman Birk lnhibitor (BBI), which is similar to CIi , has deleterious effect on both A. grandis and 
H. armigera. Transgenic cotton plants carrying either an OC-1 or a CIi gene have been produced. 
Studies aimed at evaluating the interest of using Pl genes, in particular to contrai A. grandis against 
which no active Bt toxin is known, are on going. 

ln order to limit the selection pressure, it is envisaged to reduce the expression of Bt genes to 
certain organs, and in particular to the bolls. The search for such tissue-specific promoters has 
been undertaken using the technique of promoter tagging and the Arabidopsis thaliana T-DNA 
insertion mutant collection established at INRA. 

Through various collaborations, the field management of transgenic insect-resistant varieties will 
be studied in a multidisciplinarity approach involving biotechnologists, entomologists and 
breeders . 

A diversification of the cotton genetic engineering program is being undertaken. This includes the 
contrai of sucking pests, in particular Aphis gossypii. CIRAD is in the process of defining relevant 
research goals through interactions with various INRA researchers involved in this field. CIRAD is 
also interested in the search for navel sources of resistance. Finally, the study of cotton fiber cell 
development is being developed. This research is undertaken together with research teams who 
study cell elongation in the model plant A. thaliana, and is part of a genome mapping effort 
recently undertaken at CIRAD. 
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Oil palm 

The ori gi ns and causes of somaclonal variation have been intensively studied at the molecular 
leve l and the use of molecular markers for the identification of somaclonal variants and the 
evaluation of in vitro protocols is now widespread. Somaclonal variation may also be studied at 
the gene expression level by the differential analys is of mRNA populations. 

For oil palm (Elaeis gu ineensis Jacq.), the ORSTOM-CIRAD group has developed a micro
propagation process up to the pilot scale in 4 production units spread over 3 producing countries. 
ln vitro vegetative propagation has led to the production of more than 1 million clonai plantlets to 
date. Th e technique has been proven by field performance on more than 2500 ha of clonai 
plantations . 

A coherent network has been established, linking the ORSTOM-CIRAD group to several partners 
in basic research (universities and research institutes) on one hand, and key players in the oil palm 
sector in producing countries (private companies, development agencies and national agricultural 
research institutes) on the other hand. 

Molecular search for mRNA and genomic markers 
of somaclonal variation 

ln order to improve the reliability of the clonai process developed for oi l palm, we are attempting 
to identi fy mRNA and genom ic markers for screen ing of the 11 mantled 11 flowering abnorma lity 
found in typica lly 5-10% of regenerated pal ms. The abnormality, w hich is unstable over a period 
of years, is characterized by an altered floral organ identity in w horl s 2 and 3. 

Using flow cytometry, it was demonstrated that embryogenic ca lli (including those producing 
abnormal pa lms), somatic embryos and regenerated normal and variant pa lms showed the same 
ploidy level. 

RAPD analys is was found to be effic ient for distinguishing oil pa lm clonai lines of different 
genotypic origin, but failed to reveal any polymorphism assoc iated w ith either mantled 
somaclon al variants or with the overall tissue culture process. Even wi th the use of more than 
380 10-mer primers, the portion of the genome analyzed (approximately 0.04%) using the RAPD 
technique is clearly insufficient for detecting discrete geneti c events that cou ld be lin ked to 
somaclonal vari at ion in oil pa lm. An AFLP-based approach is now being deve loped in order to 
assess genomic changes that could be rel ated to somaclonal variation. 

Global genomic leve ls of DNA methyl at ion-(SmdC) / (S mdC+dC)-have been invest igated in 
regenerated oi I pa l ms, with the aim of compar ing mother pa lm/regenerants and normal/variant 
regenerants of the same c lona i line. Global levels of genomic DNA methylation in oil palm 
reached 25%, in agreement with levels already observed in other plants. The measured levels of 
DNA methylation did not discriminate the mantled vari ants at the adult stage. Nevertheless, this 
approach wi ll be usefu l for the monitoring of genetic conformity throughout the in vitro culture 
process. ln order to investigate patterns of DNA methylation, we are using RFLP in conjunction 
with oil pa lm cDNA probes and isoschizomer ic restri ction enzyme pairs, show ing differential 
sensitivity to the methylat ion of dC residues (e.g. Mspl/Hpa ll). 

We are now developing a novel approach based on the analysis of differential genome express ion 
in normal/variant plant material. Thi s approach is centered on techniques ava ilab le to study 
differences in the abundance of specific mRNA species between populations. We are using the 
PCR-based d ifferential display method in order to characterize gene expression in ca lli and 
embryoids producing normal and abnormal plants, so that to identify an early marker of the 
mantled phenotype. 
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The ORSTOM-CIRAD group is studying the expression patterns of "candidate" genes likely to be 
affected by the somatic embryogenes is-based process under study. ln particular, homeotic genes of 
the MADS box fami ly are under investigat ion, since in severa l higher plant spec ies, genes of this 
type have been shown to display mutant phenotypes comparable to those seen in oil palm . Stud ies 
are sim ultaneously being ca rr ied out first on the activity of these genes in response to t iss ue 
culture, and second on their methylation state, w hich may influence gene express ion and thereby 
th e phenotype of regenerant p lants. 
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Rice 

ln rice, zygot ic embryos and microspores are the most widely used tissues for inducing 
embryogenic calluses which are materials for establishing embryogenic cell suspensions which in 
turn are used for isolating protoplasts ab le to regenerate plants (Photograph 23). Epithelial and 
subepithelial scutellum cells of the embryo, homogeneous cel l clumps grown in suspension and 
preparations of isolated protoplasts are suitab le targets for transformation. Rice is the only cereal 
where transgenic plants have been repeatedly and efficiently obtained using three transformation 
techniques: direct gene transfer through physical (electroporation) or chemica l (polyethylene 
glycol, PEG) treatment of protoplasts; microprojectile bombardment to cell suspensions, embryo 
scutellum and scutellar ca l lus; and transfection of immature embryos and young scutellar callus by 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens. These transformation systems have been used for generating 
transgenic plants resistant to various biotic and abiotic stresses and as mode! tools for studying 
promoter functions and deregulation of genes as we ll as fastening positional cloning. 

Regeneration and assessment of somaclonal variation 

Efficient plant regeneration has been achieved from embryo- and microspore-derived callus in a 
range of both temperate and tropical japonica cultivars of Oryza sativa and its African perennial 
wild relative Oryza longistaminata . Emphasis was placed on understanding the regeneration 
pathways and differences of regenerab ility among genotypes using histological analyses. Both 
somatic and germina l tissue-derived calluses have been used to establish embryogenic cell 
suspensions from which regenerable protoplasts have been prepared. The various varieties tested 
have exhibited a range of response to the protoplast-to-plant technique namely in frequency of 
plant regeneration and of formation of albino plants. Frequency of albino plants was generally 
higher when microspore ca lluses were used for initiating the ce ll suspension. 

Microspore callus-derived protoplasts generated plants exhibiting ploidy levels ranging from n to 
6n including 50 to 60% diploid plants whereas 75% of plants regenerated from embryo callus
derived protop lasts kept their original p loidy level. Changes of ploidy level are likely due to 
spontaneous polyp loidization of the protoplast genome during the early phases of culture. Field 
evaluation of progenies of 110 and 75 diploid plants derived from protoplasts of variety Miara and 
Ariete respective ly have demonstrated occurrence of significant changes for agronomical 
characters. The frequency, direction and range of variation appeared genotype-dependent. These 
variations, apparently fixed, may have in some cases an agronomical interest. Contrastingly, RAPD 
markers did not detect any change generated by the tissue culture procedure in the same 
materials. 
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Gene transfer 

Transgenic rice plants have been efficiently generated through PEG-mediated direct gene transfer 
to protoplasts of several cultivars. However, most of the plants exhibited sterility, as reported by 
other research groups. Abnormal ploidy was found to be the main source of sterility. From 1995, a 
method based on microprojectile-mediated gene transfer to seed embryo-derived embryogenic 
nodular units has been set up and used to routinely generate transgenic plants in several japonica 
cultivars with efficiencies ranging from 5 to 25% in term of independent transformation events 
produced per bombarded embryogenic nodule. More than 2000 transgenic plants have been 
produced through this procedure by 1997. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation has also 
recently been used to generate transgenic plants and the procedure is being optimized on elite 
cultivars to serve as the preferred routine transformation technique in two projects funded by the 
European Commission. 

Bath protoplast and microprojectile-based gene transfer techniques have been used to transfer 
genes of interest (cry/A(c) and cry/8 Bacillus thuringiensis endotoxin genes, pat gene). Striped 
stemborer (Chi/a suppressalis L.) and ammonium glufosinate resistant lines of elite rice cultivars 
have been successfully generated. Field trials of selected materials are scheduled by 1999. Gene 
transfer to model rice genome is also used to carry on functional analyses of tissue-specific and/or 
wound-inducible promoters of rice, wheat, maize and viral origins. Large scale production of 
transgenics will also be achieved in the framework of an European Community funded project to 
participate in the generation of a core population of integration events of various constructs 
containing non autonomous maize transposable elements and gene-promoter traps, spanning the 
whole rice genome, which will serve as transposon launching pads for directed mutagenesis and 
detection of genes located in their vicinity. 
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Rubber tree 

The future of natural rubber production is tied to a strong increase in plantation productivity. 
Biotechnologies offer the fastest way of improving planting material quality through cloning by 
somatic embryogenesis, the breeding of genotypes on their own roots and the creation of 
genetically transformed genotypes. 

Somatic embryogenesis and genetic transformation 

For the first time in Hevea, several embryogenic callus lines have been obtained for commercially 
worthwhile genotypes. They have been maintained in their proliferation phase for several years 
(Photographs 4 and 5). An effective regeneration procedure was used to produce more than 
6000 in vitro plantlets, for clone PB260, in 1997. The plantlets were sent to different overseas 
partners for planting in trials-lDEFOR-DPL (I nstitut des forêts, Côte d'Ivoire), Michelin, RRIT 
(Rubber Research lnstitute of Thail and) . The first trials, planted in 1992, have given growth results 
that are markedly in favor of in vitro plantlets (Photograph 6). Research to develop a technique for 
genetic transformation by Agrobacterium was launched in 1996 with the view of understanding 
the mechanisms of latex production. The study will lead on to the se lect ion of candidate genes for 
the creation of transgenic Hevea trees with higher rubber yie lds. The first encouraging results have 
been obtained by integrating T-DNA and obtaining the expression of gus activity more than two 
months later in groups of proliferating cells. 

Research is now geared towards genotype diversification and improvement of somatic 
embryogenes is yie lds with a view to mass production. The results are va lidated on an ongoing 
basis through the production of in vitro plantlets for planting in field trials in conjunction with 
partners. These results are also used for developi ng an effective and stab le genetic transformation 
techn ique fo r the reproducible regeneration of transformed plants (Kasetsart University, Thailand) . 
lt w ill be possible to use such a technique to isolate- and test-specific promoters. 
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Gene expression in transgenic plants 

Plant genetic transformation is a potential tool in different areas such as manipulation and 
understanding of b iochem ica l processes, knowledge of genome regulation and integration of 
genes which cannot be manipulated by classical breeding. 

Contrai and regulation of transgene expression are required for gene transfer in transgenic plants. 
This regulation can occur during different steps of gene expression but more particularly during 
transcription . The pramoters ensure this contra i. Promoters with spacial and temporal expression 
patterns are being studied at CIRAD in order to investigate and ultimate ly manipulate responses to 
biotic and abiot ic stresses. The plants used include rice and cotton, that can be cons idered as 
references for monocots and dicots, as wel I as rubber tree, wh ich has particular targets for gene 
express ion contra i. 

For rice and cotton, the objectives are to characterize inducible and/or t issue-specific promoters in 
order to achieve a better contrai of the expression of pest resistance genes. Wound inducible 
and/or fungal pathogen responsive promoters were derived from rice ltp gene (lipo transfer 
pratein), hrgp (hydroxypraline-rich glycoprotein) and mpi (maize protease inhibitor) genes from 
maize. Vascu lar tissue-specific promoters were isolated from MSV (ma ize streak v irus) and 
Arabidopsis thaliana whereas fruit- and seed-spec ifi c promoters were derived from wheat and 
A. thaliana. Expression patterns of these promoters and a set of de leted versions, driving the gus 
reporter gene are being mon itored in homo- and/or heterologous plants-rice, tobacco, A. thaliana 
(Photographs 26 to 28). Sorne of them are already used in genetic engineering assays (essentially 
Bt transcriptional fusion constructs). 

For rubber tree, the aim is to make use of ethylene inducible and/or latex-specific promoters to 
modify some metabolic pathways of laticiferous cells. One application can be to delay latex 
coagulation by under-expression of hevein or its receptor; another app li cation can be to confer a 
better tolerance to oxidative stresses when trees are un der intense conditions of exploitation. At 
present, a hevein gene promoter (latex ce ll-specific) and gl utam in synthase gene (ethylene
inducible) promoters have been partia ll y clon ed. Functionality studies of those promoters are 
projected. 
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Bacillus thuringiensis insecticidal proteins 

Bacillus thuringiensis makes up to 98% of ail biopesticides and represents the quasi exclusive 
source of pest-resistance genes for the deve lopment of transgenic plants (insects and nematodes). 
The current fast development of pest-resistant transgenic crops producing B. thuringiensis toxins 
illustrates their high potential and interest in the development of environmenta lly-friend ly means 
of pest contrai. lndeed, these proteins cumulate several advantages such as a high specificity, a 
short life in the environment, a high and fast taxie activity and a track record of more than 
40 years of toxico logical and ecotoxicological analyses which consistently demonstrated their 
safety to non-target organisms, and especially to mammals. lt is expected that B. thuringiensis 
toxin genes wi ll continue to be the most important source of pest-resistance genes in the 
transgenic plants to be developed during the next decade and that the demand for B. thuringiensis
related products (sprayab le biopesticides and transgenic plants) will increase. There is, however, a 
need for new insecticidal proteins to overcome problems related to the use of these products 
which are the narrow hast range related to the high specificity and the potential for the 
development of resistant populations of pests. 

Researchers at CIRAD have been working on B. thuringiensis for the last six years. Aspects 
addressed within this project are: 
- identification and isolation of navel genes; 
- establ ishment of collections of native and synthetic toxin genes; 
- production of a large panel of pure toxins from recombinant strains; 
- ana lysis of the mode of action and of its impact on broad insect resistance; 
- development of alternative approaches for in vitro assessment of taxi ns activity; 
- ana lysi s of toxin/ receptor interactions and of their impact on specific insect resistance. 

Toxins active against several tropi ca l pests of maize, rice and coffee have been identifi ed . 
Constructs optimized with respect to insect contrai and resistance management have been 
developed and insect-resistant transgenic maize, rice and coffee have been obtained. Transgenic 
maize resistant to African and American stemborers have been developed by CIMMYT using 
optimized constructs developed at CIRAD. A new PCR-based strategy allowing detection of navel 
genes has been developed. Novel strains as well as navel insecticidal and nematicidal toxin genes 
have been isolated and character ized and navel mechanisms of crystal formation have been 
described. Results have also been obtained on mechanisms of resistance, on mode of action of 
toxins and structure-function relationships. Current works are devoted to the isolat ion of navel 
genes, the understanding of the mode of action and the development of constructs optimized for 
the contrai of various coffee, sugarcane, cocoa, sorghum and banana pests (i.e. Lepidoptera, 
Coleoptera and nematodes). 
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Optimized vectors for plant transformation 

The recent development of transgenic plants to a commerc ial level as well as the increase in 
demand for this technology from bath developing and industrial countries indicate clearly the 
current trends and future needs in agri culture. ln tropical agronomy, and therefore in most of the 
developing countries, an important diversity of needs and constraints exists with respect to the 
number of targeted crops and varieties, geographic distribution or type of required trait genes. 
Addressing the issue of developing transgenic crops for tropical agronomy in an efficient and cost 
effective way requires the development of molecu lar tools and strategies allowing a fast and easy 
adaptation to various crops, constra ints and agrosystems. These tools and strateg ies are needed to 
eas ily adapt any ex isting constructs . 

CIRAD has been working on the development of flexible and optimized systems for the last four 
years and has created severa l series of plant expression vectors adapted to the transformation of 
either monocotyledonous or dicotyledonous plants through biolistics or Agrobacterium. These 
expression systems, or optimized vectors, are based on a cassette system allowing a quick and 
easy replacement of any key element such as promoter, terminator, trait gene, marker gene or 
resistance gene. These tools make possible the adaptation to requests from various partners and an 
easy evolution of a given product. These systems have already been successfu lly used to create 
transgenic rice, maize, sorghum, tobacco and coffee. 

These systems have been used in conjunction with the B. thuringiensis project to create insect
resistant transgeni c maize, rice and coffee plants. Transgenic maize resistant to African and 
American stemborers have been developed by CIMMYT using optimized constructs developed at 
CIRAD. Similarly insect-resistant coffee and sorghum have been obtained in collaboration 
respect ively with Nestlé (France) and University of Queensland (Australia). Transgenic rice 
resistant to the striped stemborer have been created as an internai CIRAD project. 

The development of multivalent, adaptable and flexible molecular tools for transfer and expression 
of foreign genes in plants is located downstream from other projects aiming at isolating navel trait 
genes such as the Bacillus thuringiensis project presented elsewhere. The objective is now to 
develop constructions adapted to the contro l of important pests on severa l tropical crops which 
wi ll bath carry combinat ions of B. thuringiensis toxin as well as potential for product evolution 
and for resistance management. This strategy is now also extended to the contra i of tropical 
diseases through the transgenic approach. 
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Supporting research 





t---=======================================------------------

Population structure of 
tropical phytopathogenic fungi, 
bacteria and nematodes 

Studying population structure of pathogens has always been a major tapie in plant pathology at 
CIRAD in connection with resistance breeding programs. Knowledge of pathogen population 
structures is essential bath to resistance breeding efforts and to development of strategies for the 
deployment of resistance. Thus, the main objectives of these studies are i) to evaluate the amount 
and the distribution of pathogenic and genetic variation, ii) to understand the evolutionary 
mechanisms by which pathogen populations change. Pathogen population studies are conducted 
using molecular markers and inoculations of plants under controlled conditions (pathogenicity 
tests). The major studied pathogens and results obtained at CIRAD are listed in the table 1. Until 
now, population structures were mainly analyzed in space with samples from different 
geographical origins. ln order to predict efficiency and durability of resistance deployment 
strategies, further studies of pathogen population structure are planned concurrently with 
epidemiological studies in relation with hast resistance. 
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Table 1. Results obta ined at CIRAD on major pathogens. 

Fungi 
• Mycosphaerella fijiensis (b lack 
leaf streak disease of bananas) 

• Magnaporthe grisea 
(rice blast disease) 

• Phytophthora palmivora (black 
pod of cocoa and coconut) 

• Phytophthora megakarya 
(black pod of cocoa) 

• Colletotrichum gloeosporioides 
(hevea anthracnose) 

• Colletotrichum kahawae 
(coffee berry disease) 

Bacteria 
• Pseudomonas spp. 
(sheath brown rot of rice) 

• Xanthomonas alb i/ineans 
(leaf scald of sugarcane) 

Nematodes 
• Radopholus sim ilis 
(ban anas) 

• Pratylenchus coffeae 
(bananas and coffee) 

• Meloidogyne spp. 
(coffee) 

Methods 

RFLP, PCR-RFLP 
Inoculation 

RFLP, RAPD, SCAR 
Inoculation (virulence) 

lsozyme 
Inoculation 

lsozyme, RAPD 
Inoculation 

RAPD, PCR-RFLP 
Sequencing 

lsozyme, RAPD, PCR-RFLP 
Sequencing, inoculation 

Serology, PCR-RFLP 
Inoculation 

Serology, PAGE, AFLP 
Inoculation 

lsozyme, RAPD, AFLP 
Inoculation 

lsozyme, AFLP 
Morphology, inoculation 

lsozyme, AFLP 
Morphology, inoculation 

Main results 

Global scale: center of diversity in Asia, differentiation 
between continents, high level of diversity and random mating 

European scale: clonai lineages related to 
pathotypes, differentiation between countries 
Global scale: center of diversity in Asia, migrations 

Global scale: center of diversity in Asia, differentiation 
between populations from cocoa and coconut 

African scale: differentiation between West and central Africa 
Clonai reproduction, existence of recombination 

Global scale: differentiation between populations, 
highest level of diversity in Asia 

African scale: low level of diversity, 
differentiation between West and East Africa 

Differentiation between P. fuscovaginae and other 
Pseudomonas species 
Identification of pathogenic and opportunistic groups 

Global scale: identification of 3 serovars, 
10 genomic groups and 3 pathogenic groups 

Global scale: 2 genomic groups, high diversity of 
pathogenicity 

Populations specialized on bananas or on coffee 
Differentiation between populations 

Latin America scale: high level of diversity and 
differentiation between populations 

Studies in progress 

Continental scale structure in Africa and 
Latin America, pathogenic variability 

Global and country scale structures 
Existence of recombination 

Pathogenic variability 

Pathogenic variability 

Taxonomy and phylogeny 

Taxonomy and phylogeny, West Africa 
structure, pathogenic variability 

Global scale structure 
Pathogenic variability 

Global, continental and 
country scale structures 

Taxonomy 
Global scale structure 

Taxonomy and phylogeny 
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Characterization, taxonomy and 
variability of plant trypanosomatids 

Trypanosomatids (Phytomonas spp.) are specifica lly assoc iated with wilts of cu ltivated crops in 
Latin America and in the Caribbean (coconut, oil palm, coffee, Alpinia purpurata). Morphologically 
identical microorganisms appear to live as symbiots in some latex bearing plants and others induce 
some damages to fruits and seeds (tomato, maize). CIRAD has been working on this matter since 
1984. The research program has been funded by three consecutive European grants. 

CIRAD was the first to isolate and in vitro culture, axenically, the trypanosomatids from lati cifers 
tubes, and up to now, is the on ly one to grow phloem-restricted trypanosomatids associated with 
wilts in Latin America. A col lection of about 60 isolates (53 of wh ich are phloem-restricted), are 
maintained in liquid nitrogen. CIRAD in co ll aboration with various other research institutes 
-University of Bordeaux 11 , ORSTOM Montpellier, Institut Gustave Roussy (France), Universities 
of Sao Paulo, Brasilia and Rio de Janeiro (Brazil), University of Granada (Spain), University of 
Louvain (Be lgium), Berhnard Nocht Tropical Institut (Germany)-has developed different 
serologica l and molecular tools in order to characterize these organisms. Ali the techniques and 
tools used (monoclonal antibodies and immunofluorescence, multi-locus enzyme electrophoresis, 
random-primer DNA typing, RAPD, and RFLP of KDNA minicircles), confirmed the heterogeneity 
of plant trypanosomes. They can be separated into, at least, three categories: phloem restricted, 
latex origin and fruit isolates. Variability within the last two categories is great. Two groups of 
intraphloemic isolates were found. Among plant trypanosomes, those associated with wilts in Latin 
America seem to be the easiest to characterize, the more so since they appeared as members of a 
monophyletic clade defined by a synapomorphic pattern generated by one band with one primer. 

The possibility to fingerprint plant trypanosomatids will encourage studies in molecular 
epidemiology. These tools and techn iques will be used very soon for a better understanding of 
trypanosomes-Pentatomide vector relationships. The long term application of these stud ies is an 
integrated contrai of these wilts. 
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Characterization and variability 

of plant viruses 

Before the 1960s no much consideration was brought to the wide variability that could be found 
for a given virus (symptomatology, pathogenicity, seed transmission ratio, biological and 
serological properties, virus-vector-plant relationship). CIRAD and ORSTOM started studying 
variabi I ity of plant viruses at the end of the 1980s because it is a prerequisite to any contrai of 
virus diseases and particularly using the genetic methods. Pathogen variability is also a major 
concern in the quarantine activities for sugarcane and banana, in order to be able to detect all the 
strains of a given virus. Due to the applied mandate of CIRAD all the viruses which are studied are 
economically important ones due to the yield loss that they are causing or at least to their potential 
threat on cultivated crops. Peanut clump virus (PCV, pecluvirus) is causing a disease on groundnut 
which is difficult to contrai because it is seed transmitted; maize streak virus (MSV, geminivirus) is 
the most damaging virus disease on maize in Africa; rice yellow mottle virus (RYMV, sobemovirus) 
became during the last 20 years a problem on rice in Africa probably due to the intensification of 
this crop; three potyviruses of vegatitively multiplied crops are also studied, the sugarcane mosaic 
virus (SCMV) and the banana bract mosaic virus (BBMV) which bath are quarantine pathogens, 
and the yam mosaic virus (YMV) which is currently characterized for its variability and its damages 
on yam production. Other studies are also performed on virus transmission through insects and on 
resistance mechanisms in plants to virus infection. 

A great variability was found-in symptomatology, serology, RNA2 sequence-of the PCV, 
associated with important differences in the pathogenicity and seed transmission rate. Five 
distinctive serogroups were identified using a set of eight monoclonal antibodies. 

Based on molecu lar studies it was shown that al I the isolates which were serological ly related to 
the YMV are belonging to the same potyvirus species despite their high variability. This variability 
cou Id be related to the geographic origin of the isolates. 

The investigation of potyvirus infections on banana showed that most of them are related to 
BBMV. A variability study is currently carried out to develop a quarantine test which will be able 
to detect all the potyvirus infections on banana. 

The investigation of badnavirus infections on banana showed that they are related to BSV (banana 
streak virus). The possible introgression of the virus in the plant genome is being studied in relation 
with symptoms expression. This work is conducted with the University of Minnesota (USA) within 
the INIBAP framework. 

Concerning SCMV, the assessment of sugarcane cultivar response to infection showed that 
symptom severity differ according to the isolate used as inoculum. These differences are under 
investigation using a PCR-RFLP technique. 

The studies carried out with MSV are field-oriented due to the breeding program of Cl RAD in 
which resistant maize genotypes are produced under artificial inoculation. Although MSV is 
considered to be a very stable DNA virus according to symptoms observed on infected plants and 
serological characterizations, it was found that island isolates of MSV are genetically distinct from 
continental African isolates. The severity of the isolate used to assess maize cultivar response to 
infection was increased by serial passages on partially resistant maize, and resulted in an isolate 
which was shown to be composed of several subpopulations differing by a few nucleotides. This 
experiment gave information on how to maintain a screening isolate and on the risk of resistance 
breakdown. A molecular and biological change was detected on a virus population after a hast 
change (maize to Caix lacryma-jobi) showing the impact of wild hasts on viral epidemics. 

Like for MSV the RYMV studies are connected with a breeding program for resistance. Based on 
serological and molecular studies focused on the capsid protein, it was shown that the variability 
of this viru s has to be taken into account for the breeding work. 
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These works led to collaborations with several laboratories: IBMP-CNRS (France), John lnnes 
Centre (UK), IL TAB (International Laboratory for Tropical Agriculture Biotechnology, USA). 

Ali the studies described above are aiming to contrai viral diseases either by a better 
understanding of viral epidemics, or by contributing to the production of resistant plants obtained 
by breeding, by engineering or by limiting the spread of viruses through quarantine work . The 
biological variations associated to the molecular variability will be studied. Knowing that 
variability is needed for viruses to adapt to new environmental conditions, the ability of the viruses 
to adapt to partially resistant cultivars and the influence of the wild hosts will be monitored in 
controlled conditions. Characterization of undescribed viruses is still needed in tropical countries. 
The improvement of the diagnosis tests either for detecting new pathogens or for improving the 
specificity and sensitivity of existing tests is a constant concern of the quarantine work. 
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2 . Chromosomes of the sugarcane cultivar Nco 376 
after genomic in situ hybridization using 

S. officinarum tota l DNA detected in green and 
S. spontaneum tota l DNA detected in red. 

7. Chromosomes of an intergeneric hybrid between 
S. officinarum and Erianthus arundinaceus after 
genomic in situ hybridization using S. officinarum 
total ONA detected in green and E. arundinaceus 
total ONA detected in red. 

3. Chromosomes of S. officinarum 
after in situ hybridization of the 
7 85-5.65-265 rDNA genes 
detected in green and of the 
55 rDNA genes in red. 



4. Rubber tree somatic embryo. 

6. Rubber trees from somatic embryos 
in field trials in Côte d ' Ivoire. 

5. Rubber tree somatic embryo. 



7. Cocoa somatic embryo. 

8. Coffee microcuttings. 

9. Coffee soma tic embryo. 



· 13. Somatic embryos 
of cotton : on the left, 

embryos expressing 
the gus gene. 

10. Transformed ca l/us of cotton 
on a selective culture medium. 

11. Embryogenic ca l/us of cotton. 

12. Histological sections of soma tic embryos of cotton . 

16. Flower and 
balls of a 
transgenic 
cotton plant. 

15. Transgenic cotton plants in the greenhouse. 



7 7. Banana meristem proliferation. 

20. Banana 
embryogenic ce// 
suspension. 

27 . Banana 
plant/et nursery. 

7 8. Ba nana embryogenic 
ce // suspension sta ined 
w ith ca lcofluor. 

7 9. Ba nana somatic 
embryo germ ination. 

22. Banana field from vitrop /antlets. 



25. Electrofusion of Citrus protoplasts. 

27. Stable rice transformed p lants. 

24. Citrus deliciosa somatic 
embryo germination . 

26. Transient expression of gus gene on rice scutellum. 

28. Stable gus expression with a phloem
specific promotor 
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